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PREFACE 

Owing to the prevalence of canker diseases in Mis-

souri apple orchards, and the untold damage which they are caus-

lng,th e growers are asking for information that will enable 

them to combat these diseases successfully. It was with the 

idea of obtaining additional information concerning these 

diseases, that this investigation was undertaken. 

The conditions were most favorable for carrying on 

this investigation. Abundant material has been at all times 

available in the Experiment Station orchard, and in commercial 

orchards adjacent to Columbia. These orchards are planted in 

different types of soils; they represent the extremes of orchard 
. . 

management frm practically no attention to the best of care. 

and include about 150 varieties of apples,ranging from one to 

twenty-five years of age. The laboratories of Botany and Horti-

culture are well equipped for mycological work. M.uch of the in-

oculat ion work was carrie.d· on in the greenhouse, espec ially 

during the winter months. 

Careful 'observations on the appearance and behavior 

of canker diseases under normal conditions in the orchard 

formed an important part of this work,throughout the year, 
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beginning in September. These observations were supplemented 

by numerous experiments in the field and laboratory. 

Some of this investig~tion has necessarily been a 

repetition of previous work in other sections of the country. 

This has seemed necessary in order to corroborate previous 

investi6ations.and to determine the behavior of these diseases 

under Missouri conditions. Several new points have been estab

lished.however.and are here reported for the first time. 

This investigation has been done under the direction 

of Dr. J. C. Whitten.to whom I am greatly indebted for valuable 

suggestions and his untiring enthusiasm. without which much of 

this work could not have been accomplished. I wish also to 

acknowledge my indebtedness to Dr. G. M. Reed for suggestions 

pertaining to the laboratory work. 
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INTRODUC'I rOll 
" ~ ·-r 

During the past fifteen years the attention of apple 

growers in varioue parts of the country,particularly in the 

Yorthern and Middle W'estern states,has been called repeatedly 

to the prevalencre and destruct ive nature of certa"i"n 'canker t 

diseases of apple trees. Canker is a general term used to 

designate injuries to the bark and gfowiIlg layer on the 

trunk and branches of apple trees, caused by fung i. Al though 

these injuries have been observed for more than a century, 

the real cause of the trouble was not known until c~mparatively 

recent yeare. Sunecald wa.s usually held responsible,though 

not infrequently the· cause of the injury was attributed to 

old age,or unfavorable soi1e. It is now known that canker 

is due to fungus attack,and that there are many fungi which 

cause canker diseases. 

The "New york apple tree canker,"~nd the"Illinoie canker" 

or "blister canker" :, are the two moet common and moet destructive 

canker diseases in Missouri. The former of these is caused 

by the fungus spjlaeropsis malorum Berk.,while the latter is 

due to liummularia discreta Tul. A\ bark canker, YiYxosporium 

corticQlum,is very widee~ead, but apparently causes but little 

or no injury. Recently I found a canker disease caused by a 

fungus which apparently .is new to Botaniste. This inveetigation 

is concerned primarily with the New York canker and the 

Illinois canker,together with injuries to apple trees through 

which infection may take place. 
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OBJECTS OF THIS INVEST lGAT lOll. 

The main objects of th.is inve~tigation were to study 

the more cornmen injuries to the trunks and branches of apple 

trees,with a view of determini~ -how they may be avoided,and 

the best treatment where the injury aiready exists. · Th.e rela

tion between trunk injuries and subsequent infection has been 

studied to determine how infection may be avoided. 

This investigation on canker diseases of ' apple trees 

includes a study of their relative importance, the extent of 

their injury,the time and manner of infection, the relative 

susceptibility of the different varieties',the factors influenc

ing fungus growth,and the comparative efficiency of different 

methods of control. The ultimate aim was to obtain an efficient 

means of control which would at the same time be practical • . 

With this idea in mind.all of the control measures have been 

carried on in the orchard. 
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Appearance ..£! Canker 

The New York canker and the Illino'ie canker are very 

similar in appearance in their earlier stages. Intact it is 

impossible for the casual observer to di5tir~uish between 

them. For that reason,and to avoid needless repetition, both 

diseases will be first described in so far as they are similar; 

later emphasizing their pointe of difference. 

- The appearamve of the cankers varies greatly with age. 

In their earlier etagee these diseases appear as reddish 

brown epote. The 1 ine eeparat iog the dis€8.eed areas from the 

healthy bark i5 clearly pronounced. Later on these spots are 

usually further marked and made more noticeable by cracks in 

the bark around their marg in. 

l'he fung i grow mo~t rapidly lengthyriee of the limb, thus 

forming long and reolatively narrow wounds. It ie not at all 

uncommon to find infections eix feet or more in length and 

only two or three inchee wide. Such an infection is shown in 

Fig.l. Infected brancaes are,therefore,eeldom girdled until 

the fungus has progressed several feet along the limb. The 

growth of the fungus from the point of infection upward is 

usually more rapid than the growth downward. The growth 115 

aleo faeter in the region of the cambium than it ie in the 

bark. T~e progress of the dieeaee is marked at frequent 

intervale b;y linee in the bark,showing the periodic growth 
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of the mycel ia. Fig. 2 The se linee m8"y remain more or le~~ 

distinct for a year or more. 

The cankers are most commonly found on the larger 

branchee of mature treee. Occaeionally,however,tl-} e 5€ di~ea5es 

may >be found on the trunks of yeung trees. Often emaIl limbs 
throughout 

of old trees are diseaeedl\the-i]! entire length. Small limbe 

are frequently killed in one season, while a relatively longer 

time is usually required to girdle the larger branches. 

The appearance of these cankers ie greatly influenced 

by the rate of progress which the fung i make in the hoet tissues __ 

Vfhen the growth i8 slow, the diseased areas are marked by 

frequent cracking of the bark,due to shrinkir~ of the latt~r, 
to 

andAthe enlargement of the adjacent sound tissues. Thie 

enlargement tende to check the further advance of the di~ease. 

On the other hand,when the disease i8 advancing rapidly,the 

cracks in the bark are correspondingly ; farther apart. 

Frequently infections attain to four or five feet in length 

by two or three inches wide before the bark cracks around 

the m~rg in • F-ig .1. 

The appearance of older infectione is often modified 

by the growth of saphrophytic fungi,the preeence of borers, 

and to a certain extent by sunscald. It ie frequently 

difficul t, therefore. to determine the ~au8>a1 fungue in the 
. I 

absence of the fruiting etructuree. 
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Appearance ~ the New York Canker. 

l 'he Yew York canker may often be distinguished from 

t h e Illinoie canker in their earlier .tages from the fact 

that with the former the bark u~ually clings tenaciou~ly to 

the deca~ing \vood. Thie canker ie easil~y distinguished from 

the Illinois ca.nker in t h e later etage of t he diflease. b~T the 

presence of numerous small fruiting bodies acattered over 

the bl~ckened surface. They are formed beneath the epidermis 

but soon break through exposing the black pycnidia. These 

bodies are emaIl, u~ually about 1 rnm. in diameter, bu t large 

enougl.l. to be seen easily with the unaided eye. 

Appearance..£!' the Illinois Canker. 

There is no distinguishing feature of t he Illinois canker 

that will hold true in every ca.S€ in the early etages of 

the infection. Ueually,however.theee cankered epote are 

more nearly the color of the bark at firet.and hence less 

noticeable ' than sphaeropsi~ infections. 

Ae the dieeaee progressee t h e canker epots may become 

Z91ightl~ eunken. More frequently however, they are elevated 

somewhat abov.e the surrounding tis-sue v'. due probably to the 

growth of eaphrophytic fungi beneath ' the bark. The diseased 

bark ufSually peale off -Lreadily from the wood. On the smaller 

limbe,particularly,the epidermis frequentiy becomes detached 

forming blisters. 
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l~ o difficulty will t·e experienced in di st ingu i1iliing 

the Illinois canker in the latter etages of the disease. 

The canker spots which at first are eornev/h.at incon~picuouB. 

eventually become blackened and the di5eased area covered 

with large blister-like fruiting 3tructures. These patches 

of L1lack. deca;y ing weod are easily seen from a distance. The 

fruiting bodiee vary in size from 1/8 to i inch or more in 

diameter. They are attached to the decayir€ wood and remain 

there even after the bark has fallen away,thue constitutirlB 

a ciiagncstic character of absolute reliability,separating 

this from all other known cankers. :Fig. 2. 

l:yxosporium corticolum 

One of the most common canker dis€aeee is caused by the 

fungus Ui.yxoeporium corticolum. The fungue grows in the outer 

bark on the trunks of apple trees. Much of the roughened, 

scal~ _ . appearance of the trunks of old trees i~ due to thie 

fungus. It i8 confined to the outer layers of" the bark and 

for t hat rea.son the damage done ie relatively small. In out_ 

ward appearance the cankered spots res€mble those caused l)y 

S-phaeropeis malorum. Attention is called to this bark canker , 

mainly for the purpose of dietinguishing it from the }i ew 

York and other eimilar cankers of a more serious nature. 

. i he attention of the public was firet called to thie 

. canker on the trunks and branche s of apple trees by Atkinson. 4 

Paddock at first thought that this bark can}; er was caused by 

Sphaeropsie ~alDrum. Fur~he~ study showed that this . injury was due 
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to a different fungu6,which he called Macrophoma malorum Pk. 

Edgerton (35) (1908) reported the results of his investiga

tion of this canker under the name Myxosporium corticolum~ 

He thus describes the appearance of the disease on the trunks 

of apple trees: "It produces a canker on the old bark and 

has been frequently confused with Sphaeropeis malorum. They 

may be distinguished from the fact that the former occurs 

onlY. in the bark,does not penetrate deeply in the host,the 

myceli~~ extending only about one third of the way to the 

cambium zone. :New ring s of growth are formed each year. It 

grows out,during the second year, into the unaffected bark 

surrounding the canker and this region becomes the spore 

bearing one for that season. Spore pustules begin to form in 

the summer and continue through fall,winter,and spring." 

The fungus may grow one or two inches in each 

direction during the season. V~ile this new growth is taking 

place,the old bark scales off,and in its place new bark is 

formed which apparently is entirely free from the disease. 

As a result. the fungus causes but little real damage to the 

tree. 

The spores are borne in acervuli. These pustules 

are formed under four or five layers of bark cells. They are 

small,about I to 2 mm. in diameter,and slightly raised at 

the place where the' bark is ruptured. The spores are hyaline, 

cylindrical,very densely granular,and vary in size from 18-32 X 

6-9 microns. These spores differ mainly from Sphaeropsis spores 

in color, the latter being -reddish brown. 
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Although thie disease does not injure the tree directly 

to an:>' great extent. the cracks made in the bark may 2.fford 

an opportunity for infection by one of the more serious 

canker diseases. v7!litten, who ha.s observed this canker for 

mau.'l ;year5, etatee that in eome inetancee it payee the way 

for Sphaeropsie infection. During a eevere winter the bark 

sometimes cracks unueually deep around the cankered areas, 

and may occasionally be followed b~y infect ion ~l1Y Lphaeropsifi. 

At the time this investigation wafS started,and for 

eome time afterwarde, I did not recognize thie bark canker 

as being distinct from the new York canker, since t})e latter 

ie mentioned by Paddock ( .49.); ae producing only a general 

roughening of the ·oark in some insta.nces. Again, the ir fruit ing 

bOdies are almost identical in external appearance. The article 

by ]:dgerton, noted. above, euggeeted the probability of our 

bark canker being caueed by a fungus other than Sphaeropsie 

:b'ruiting specimene Vlere taken to the laboratory and examined 

microscopically. Careful examination of a large number of 

elidee ehowed that thie fungue agreed in every particular 

with Myxosporium, " . in th~ character of , the fruit body and 

the appearance of t he sporee. I wae,therefore,reaeonably 

certain that they were identical. 

Furt.her proof of the identity of thie fungue was sought 

in germination and cultural etudiee. Spores sown in hang ing 

drops of apple juice~began to germina te after 24 hours, 

eE:nding ' _I. the germ tube from the end of the spore. 'l'he 

germinating eporee ueually became from one to three septate, 
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and t oak on a brovmi sh t ing e. 

Some of the spores 'Tlere isolated and pure cnl tures 

of the fungus were grown upon dextrose, potato agar, 'uean agar, 

and bean pods. '.l'he aeri a l hyph ae was at first wh ite, becoming 

p ink with age. The g rowth was slow in every case,and no 

spores were produced upon any medium tried. 

These cultural and germinating characteristics 

agree in the main with those descri-bed for I1yxosporium corticolu tfl , 

thus substantiating the microscopical d iagnosis. There is no 

doubt that thE: -bark canker occurring on the a 9ple trees in 

tile h art icul tllral Grounds is caused by t h e fungus Myxospor ium 

cortico1um. 
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Th1VESTIGA'rIONS ~ LITERA'l'URE 

1"he diseased condi tion of the trunk and limb s of 

apple trees due to Sphaeropsis malorum,had been observed for 

many years before the real cause of the injury was known. It 

was commonly thought to be due entirely to sunscald. In 1898 

Waite (61) called attention to the probability of this injury 

being caused by the fungus Schizophy;llum commune Fr. In the 

s~~e year Paddock (49) found Sphaeropsi~ maloeum spores commonly 

associated with the injury. By a series of inoculation experi

ments,he proved the disease to be due to Sphaeropsi~ ma1orum. 

the same fungus causing the well known Black ~ot of the apple. 

As a disease of Pomaceous fruits the fungus has been 

known for many years. Attention was first called to the Black 

rot of apples by Peck (53) (188l),who proved that the disease 

is caused by the fungus Sphaeropsis malorum. Halstead (33)(1892), 

showed that a similar disease of pear and quince fruits is caused 

by the . same fungus. Paddock's experiments proved that the fungus 

causing the black rot and the fungus causing the New York 

canker are identical. 

SUSCEPT IBLE ~ RESISTANT 

VARIETIES 

Different varieties of apple trees vary widely in 

their susceptibility to canker diseases. Some are a1most,if not 

quite immune,others offer a minimum resietance,while between 
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these two extremes lies a larger number of Eorte with varying 

degrees of resistance. Those eorts which sunscald badly 

are most likely to be affected with canker later on. The degree 

of susceptibility of any given variety seems to vary 50mevihat 

with the district. 

Me Cready(4;5) (1909) , in his report of the new York canker 

in Canada.saye that the varieties which euffer most severely 

are Ben Dav is, Trort.hern ~py, stark, Ontario, Salome, Shannon, 

and King. He mentione ae the most reeietant varieties, 

Peewaukee,Cranberry,Pippin,and Talmon Sweet. The moet 

susceptible varietiee in New York Btate,according to Paddock, 

are Spitzenberg,'rwenty Ounce,Baldwin,Wagoner,Greening,and 

King;given in the order of their eusceptibi1ity. Ta$mon 

Sweet is the most resistant variety. 

Some data are given by Sears! ~ .,6.0)) (1902), from Nova 

Scotia,showing the number of treee of different varietiee 

of applee affected by lTew York vanker from which it appears 

that Ribeton Pippin,}fonpareil,and King are especially subject 

to this -diseaee. 

Nothing has been reported p.revioue to this paper, 

concernil~ the sueceptibi11ty of the different varietiee of 

apple trees to the Illinoie canker. In order to determine 

th~ relative sueceptibility of the different eorts to the 

Illinois canker and the rew York canker, careful observation5 

were made on a large number of varietiee ae to the number 

of infectione,and the relative virulence of the dieeasee 

in different varieties. These observatione were made on ~ .. :-: p. 
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the ' trees on t h e Forticultural Grounds •. Thie orchard 

contains nearly 150 varieties of apple trees,comprising 

all of the cornmercial sorte adapted to this eection, and 

many European varieties of more or lees promise. Thus an 

unusual opportunity was afforded of obtaining the relative 

susceptibility of the different sorts. The trees vary in 

age from two to seventeen years. In determining t h e relative 

susceptibilitY,only trees of approximately the same age 

are compared. 

The relative sueceptibility of the different varieties 

of apple trees to canker diseases is indicated in the 

following table: 

Table I. 

Variety J o. of- Percent of tre€eInf ected 
trees. Sphaeropeis Nummularia 

Atlbemarle 1 -0.00 --- 0.00 
Anieon 1 1.00 1.00 
AI'.Orient 1 0.00 0.00 
Arkansae 1 0.00 0 100 
Ark.Black 1 00.00 0.00 
Ark.Beauty l ' 0.00 0.00 ' 
A~hton 1 1.00 0.00 
Autumn Str 1 0 .00 0.00 
Bailey Sw. 1 1.00 0.00 
Ealagh 1 0.00 0.00 
Baldwin 2 0.50 0.00 
Banana 2 0.00 0.00 
Batullen 2 1.00 0.00 
Battyani 1 1.00 0.00 
liayard 2 0.50 0.00 
Beach 1 0.00 0.00 
:e.en Davis 34 0.26 0.24 
Ben Hur - .2 0.00 0.00 
Blenheim 1 1.00 0.00 
Bastian 1 0.00 0.00 
Brier Sw 1 0.00 ~.oo 
Canada Rein 1.00 ~OO 

progress 

Rap1.d 
Rapid 

Slow 

Medium 

Medium 

SI~w 
~aptd 
Very elow 

1"edium 

Medium 

\rery elow 





Charnp ·i on 
Clay 
Clark 
Clayton 
Colline 
Czar Thorn 
Delicious 
Delaware 
Devonshire Du 
Doctor 
Dern 
Downing Blush 
Duling 
l~: dwarde 
Eper 
Ewalt 
Fameuee 
Ij 1auet S h orne 
}i' lory 
Gano 
Ginnie 
Gold Medal 
Golden Russet 
Graye Red 

~ o. of 
tre es 

- --
~ -

c.., 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

k el 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1.00 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 

10 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Green Win.Pip. 1 
Grimee ~2 
Heidorn 1 
Rubbadreton 1 
Huntsman 5 
Ingram 2 
Jonathan 55 
July 1 
July Cluster 1 
Kartac8 1 
King Dav!d 2 
Kane. G reening 1 
Lady . 1 
Lady Cariner 1 
Lady Duchess 1 
Littue Pippin 1 
Liveland Hasb. 4 
London 1 
Longfield 1 
Lou 1 
L·ouiee 1 
Lowell 1 
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Ta ble I(Cantinued.) 

Percent of trees 
Sphaeropsis ' 

6.66 
1.00 
1.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
0.00 
1.00 
1.00 
0.0 0 
0.50 I 

0.00 
I 1.00 
I 

0.54 
I 0.00 

1.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.1? 
0.00 
0.00 
0.20 
0.00 
0.20 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
1.00 
1.00 
0.00 
1.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
1.00 

infe ct ed. Fate of 
Nummularia progre ss 

0.50 Bap1d 
0.00 Rap.id 
0.00 Slow 
1.00 r e ry nap.i"-d 
0.00 Slow 
1.00 Rapi.d 
0.00 
0.00 Slow 
0. 00 
0 .00 Medium 
0.00 Medium 
0.00 I\Iedium 
0 .0 0 
1.00 Rapid 
0.00 Slow 
0 .00 
0.00 '.fery slow 
0.00 
0.00 M.edium 
0 .32, Medium 
0 .00 

. 0.00 Slow 
0 .00 
0 .• 00 : Rap.id 
0.00 
0 .00 Medium 
0.00 
0 .00 
0 .20 Slow 
0 .00 
0.00 Slow 
1. 00 Slow 
0.00 
0.00 Jiedxium 
0 .00 
0.00 Medium 
0.00 ?..-edium 
0.00 
0.00 rery Slow 
0.00 ',ledium 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 Slow 
0.00 
0.00 ery r§..p~d 
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Table I. (Cant inued) 

Var iety No.of 
trees. 

--=-:. ~------.- .. - ' ,--.- ' . l5aggar G 

~:~aiden Blu~h 2 
Managere 1 
Mann 1 
Mc.Intosh 1 
Melon 1 . 
Metil1 1 
Mexander 1 
Mihalype 1 
Miller Boys 1 
Li inne aota 1 
··· :. inkler 2 
~iesouri 4 
Moehiere Sweet 1 
Neleon Sweet 1 
Noble Savor 1 
Nyari Piros 1 
Nyari Vej. 1 
Nyack 1 
Ohio Beauty 1 
Ohio Pippin 1 
olive 1 
Olden berg 1 
Ontario 1 
Panyik 1 
Paeman 1 
Peach 1 
Pickett 1 
Primate 1 
Pumpkin ~useet 1 
Pumpkin ~weet 1 
Pyros Baccata 1 
R-ome 4 
Rutherford 1 
Seedling 5 
S pitzenberg 1 
Stanard 1 
Sum.C~lville 1 
Tetofski 3 
T J..udor 1 
Wine Sap 7 
Walt River 1 
Vmite Pippin 1 
York Imperial 4 

-

Sph:.aer~e~~ _ 
6.50 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
6.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.25 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
0.33 
1.00 
0.5'7 
0.00 
1.00 
0.50 

prog ress 
NUmInularia 
-- ---6 . O-O--+-- ]:£ d 111m --

0. 00 Medium 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.50 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
O. UO 
0.00 
0.50 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 

. 0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.0 0 
0.14 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 

Slow 

r: Rap.id 
Slow 
Slow 
!'edium 
:re~·id 

Slow 

Very rapid 

Slow 

Slow 

Very Slow 

Medium 

Very slow 
Very slow 
Ver;y napid 
Medium 

n;,. ..... ~ .. -.A 
H~ 

~1d 
Slow 
Medium 

Slow 
Very elow 
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1early fifty gerce~t of the varieties of apple ; on the 

Horticultural Grounds are infected w~th either the liew York 

canker or the Illinois canker or both,as shown in ~ able I. 

~t he former is the more prevalent. The progress of the diseases 

varies greatly with the variety. The seasonal Growth of the 

fungi varies from a few inches in some varieties to several 

feet in the less resistant sorts. The relative rate of 

progress is indicated in the table by the terms "very slow", 

'!slow",umedium" , "fast", "v.ery Lt"ast l
'. In determining the 

degree of susceptibility of any particular variety, the 

number of infections is c 0nsidered,but the ~ inal conclusion 

is 'based larg el~y upon the subsequent peoc~ ress of tfl.e disease. 

Growth of the Mycelium. 

The depth to which the mycelia of canker fungi 

penetrate the host tissues has a direct bearing upon the 

subsequent treatment of the infections. This point seems 

never to have been determined experimentally • . Paddock did 

not consi~er this point of sufficient economical importance 

to warrant much study. Other invest igators see:n to have 

concurred in his opi:nion which probabli" accounts for the 

present lack of experimental data along this line. 

A -marked discoloration of the wood beneath the 

affected areas has b een uniformly observed in the case of 

both New York and Illinois canker infections. The extent 

of this discolor :_tion has been taken by sOTtle investigators 

to indicate the depth of fungus growth. One would hardly 
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be justified,however, in this assumption without further proof. 

In order to determine this. point,typical specimens 

of last seasonts fungus growth were selected from which to 

make slides for microscopical study. These specimens included 

material of the New York and Illinois cankers. After experi

menting with several stains without success. I finally tried 

gentian violet a.nd eosin,at the suggestion of Dr. Durand. 

With this combination stain,splendid results were obtained; 

the pink mycelium showing in strong contrast to the violet 

host tissues. 

r:Lhe best results were obtained by applying the 

stains successively to the wood sections on a glass slide. 

The sections were first stained deeply with gentian- violet, 

usually twenty to thirty minutes being required for this stain. 

'r'he slides were then washed with 95% alcohol unt i1 streams 

of violet ceased to appear. The sections were then stained for 

about one minute in eosin ( t % eosin in 95 % alcohol). After 

the surplus eosin had been wiped from the slide,the sections 

were cleared in carbol-turpenti ne clearer,washed in xylol, 

and mounted in balsam. 

The slides were made from free hand sections taken 

at various depths from the cambium to the center of the in

fected limbs. When properly stained,the mycelium showed very 

distinctly in each of these sections. Uniformly good results 

were obtained from spec imens of the two kinds of canke-r. In 

the case of each, the presence of thei'r respective 
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mycelia in the center <if infected limbs that were two and 

a half inches in diameter was thus demonstrated. 

, Ae further proof that the mycelia seen in the stained 

sections were those of Sphaeropsis and Nummularis, and not 

of some saphropllyte,cultures were made. Small portions of 

diseased wood , taken from the c'enter of the limbs were intro~ ' C 

duced into sterile corn agar slop'es, the '~ usua.l sanitary 

precautions being observed. Twelve tubes were inoculated 

from a limb infected with the Illinois canker,and an equal 

number from a New York canker infection. Colonies were 

produced from each bit of wood having the characteristics 

of the respective fungi. All of the Nummularia cultures 

produced the typical yellow ochre conidia,but in none of the 

cultures were fruiting structures formed. Inoculations were 

made in apple twigs with mycelium from these cultures. The 

fungus grew at all points of inoculation and produced the 

characteriBtic les:Lione in three to ' four, weeks. 

Since the New York canker fnlited in the cultures 

it was not thoug ht necessary to further identify the fungus 

by means of inOCUlations. These expe~iments pro~e beyond a 

doubt that the Sphaeropsis fungus ,penetrates to the center 

of the aff ected limb. The evidence indicates that the 

same habit is true of the Illinois canker fUDgus,but since 

the fungus did not fruit either in cultures or on the , 

inOculated ,twigs,the final proof is lacking. 
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~-:AJ.\~1.'"ER OF llTFECT IOF • 

The fungus causing the Hew York canker is invariably 

regarded as a wound parasite. Paddock ;"(49 ) (1898) • says, "The 

mycelium is unable to penetrate to the cambium through living 

bark,but those spores that6hance to fall and germinate in 

wounds,produce the cankers." 
01 

Salmon Co9.} ( 191:-6), ~rom his investigation of this 

canker writes."These ' ca.nkers may be formed either by t h e 

mycelium in a mummified apple whiCh in drying has become 

glued to the branch.growing from the diseased apple into 

the branch, or the mycelium may directly invade the wood 

from the base of a dead fruit spur which has been killed 

by the fungus." 

It is undoubtedly true that most canker infections 

occur through wounds made in the bark and wood of trunks 

and branches,as may be seen from even a casual observation. 

In most instances the ~nfection can be traced ~o some sort 

of prev ious injury. Occasiona~ly .• however.the disease is 

present in its worst form when no previous injury can be 

seen. To determine the percentage of infections OCcarring 

through wounds, careful observations were made on the 

diseased trees on the Horticultural Groun.ds. These results, 

together with the percentage of infections from each class 

of wounds , or through lenticele" are given in Table II. 





Source of 
Infection 

' - , 

Prune w. 
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MAll'NE'R OF CANlCER nTFECT ION 

Table :11. 

Sphaeropsis ITummularia ?v1yxosporium 
lio % No. % No. % 

88 :37 32 53.0 000.0 
Insect Injury 19 8.1 3 5.0 0.0 
Sun scald 9 3.8 8 :13.3 0.0 
?dechanica1 15 6.3 5 8.3 1.0 0.6 
:b'rui t spurs '21 8.9 0 0.0 0.0 
Lenticels 15 6.5 0 0.0 51.0 28.9 
Unclassified 49 20.8 12 20.0 124.0 70.5 
Total 236 60 176.0 

.An Unkmo~Rn C anker 
No. % 

- .. . - - - - - ... . ~ . -- . 

10 17.8 
4 7.0 
3 5.3 
4 7.0 

10 1~.8 
11 19.2 
15 25.9 
57 

--,--

It will be seen from this table that wounds made in 

pruning are the most common source of subsequent canker 

infections. The"unclassifiedllshould in most instances fa.ll 

under o'ne of tne classes of infection resulting from some 

form of wound. Thus approximately 85% of Sphaeropsis infection~ 

100% of Nummuaa.ria. infections,and 35% of the infections 

from the "Unknowntlfungus,occur through some form of injury 

made in the bark or wood. It appearS' from this table l ' ,." 

that ' the mycelium of the New York canker may directlY: invade 

the wood through fruit spurs,or even through lenticels on 

tWigs and small branches. 'These observations .corroborate 

those of Salmon,and furthermore establish the fact that 

infections sometimes occur through lebt1cels. The same 

hab1~ may be true of the Illinois cankerfullgus,but my 

observations do not warrant the assertion. 
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In order to further determine whether the spores of 

Sphaeropsis malorum could germinate on the surface of the uninjured 

bark of apple twigs, and the mycelium penetrate the living bark 

and into the wood,a series of experiments were carried on in 

the laboratory,and in the greenhouse. Sphaeropais spores from 

pure cultures were sprayed on apple twigs without in any way 

injuring the bark. These twigs were subsequently kept under bell 

jars for forty eight hours to maintain a moist condition sur-

rounding the twigs until the spores had had time to germinate, 

and furthermore,to guard against outside infection. 

In two weeks the first infections were obse.rved. 

Four days later more than fifty percent of the twigs were infected 

with one to six infections each. In several instances the fungus 

was fruiting abundantly. Eight:y-eight ·· percent of the twigs 

were found to be infected after thirty days from the time the 

spores were sprayed onto the twigs. The fungus fruited,eventually, 

on all of the infected twigs. 

Usually the infections were found around the tender, 

swelling buds,but in several instances the fungus penetrated 

the smooth,injured bark,and produced the characteristic lesions. 

In the former case the immediate progress of the fungus was 

rapid,the mycelium growing into the wood in a comparatively 

short time. In instances where the germ tube entered the host 

through a lenticel,the fungus advanced slowly at first. As soon, 

however,as the mycelium reached the growing layer,the immediate 

acceleration in the growth and spread of the disease was very 

marked. These results point 
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unmistaka~ly to the fact that Sphaeropsis spores are capable 

of eermin :~Lting on the surface of the uninjured bark : of 

apple twigs,and invading the bark and wood through buds 

and lenticels. These reeults,however,do not agree with the 

common opinion concerning the infection habits of this fungus. 
\--_. 

This seems to be the only ex~erimental work that 

]Las been 'done to determine 1rh.ether Sphaeropsis infe.ction· of 

apple tWlgs may not occur through bark which has not been 

,reviously injured. I? or this reaeon,and because the results 

obtained in the above experiments,are contrary to a very 

general opinion among investigators,it was thought best to 

repeat the experiment with different varietie~ under varying 

conditions of moisture and temperature. Twigs were taken 

from apple trees of the most resistant and most suscept-ible 

sorts and inoculated as before. On April 7,this experiment 

was begun on sectione of twigs from Jonathan,Winesap,Doctor, 

Kartacs.and Ben Davls varieties. S~e of the twigs of each 

Variety were subsequently protected with bell jars as before, 

and an equal number were left unprotected. Five twigs of 

each sort were not inoculated to serve as controls. They 

were covered with bell jars for 24 hours. 

The spores were obtained from a pure culture flask of 

corn meal,which contained an abundance of mature spores. The 

culture flask was nearly filled with sterile water,then 
, 

shaken v is orously to set free the spore s-.,The ent ire content s 
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of the flask was t h en filtered t h rough absorbant cotton 

into another st erile flask. T·his water containing the spores 

was sprayed on the twig s with an atomizer. 

T·able Ill. shows the results of these experiments. 

otes were taken on 'these experiments at frequent intervals, 

but only the final results,taken on .'1.ay -, o . are g i',en in t h e 

table. 

'I .able III. 

Date 
of Variety 

Inocula bell 
tion a r ar ar ar 
1]1"4 
}l~L-. 2 Ben Davie 34 none 88 
Apr.'. ? Winesap 25 20 27.6 22 .0 
Aprr. ? J onathan 12 12 14 1 5 .5 
Apr..? Kartacs 13 13 10.4 8 .0 
Apr.. ? Doctor 10 10 35.7 29.6 
Apr? 7 Ben Davis 1 5 15 2?0 23 .4 

- - - - --- -- "'-- .. - ----

A liligher percentage of the twig s was . ~nfected from 

these kept moist,that is protected with bell jars,with t he 

except ion of the Jonathan variety,and even h ere the difference 

is not g reat enough to affect the ~ e~eral average to any great 

extent. We are justified in saying that a moist atmosphere 

is favorable for S~haeropsis infection through the lenticels 

in the bark. It is probable that similar infec~ions occur 

in the twigs of apple trees during the warm spring r a ins, 

when the relative humidity of the atmosphere is high . 
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As soon as it was known that sphaeropsis sp'ores were 

capable of germinating on uninjured bark and producing cankers, 

the question arose as to how far the ~cel1um penetrates into 

the bark and wood under these conditions. It had previously been 

shovm by means of stained sections of heartwood that the fungus 

uniformly penetrated the heartwood,where the original infection 

Occurred in wounds extending into the cambium. Now since it 

was known that the germinating tubes could penetrate the living 

bark and produce cankers, it remained to ·be shown whether under 

such conditions the mycelium could extend down into the heartwood. 

\ ·· .\Pa~4ock L50) ~Q.und that wher~ inf~~~tion~ ' ~oo1f place 

~hr6~ slight injur'ies made in the ot\t~r bark, th~. fUng\S did 

J,ot ~e~~h i even the cambium. His conclu~ions a.re qubstio~able, 
\ '; " '. . ~ \J 

hbwever,since his oQservations extendeq over ;onlY' a few weeks time. 
~ - . ., ! 

A twig which had. recently become infected through a 

lenticel was examined,and it was found that the fungus was 

Confined to the outer half of the bark as indicated by the 

brown color. At th~s time,and for several weeks afterwards,the 

growth of the fungus was extremely slow. After about ~~o weeks 

the growth suddenly became very rapid. , An examination showed 

clearly the presence of the mycelium 1n the cambium zone. Five 

days later a twig cut through an infection showed the discolora

tion of the wood past the center. Further proof of the m 

mycelium in the heartwood was obtained by a 
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microscop ical examination of stained sections of wood taken 

from the center of the t wig. The closely septate mycelium 

was clearly visible in every case. 

These results show that this fungus is capable of 

penetrating living bark and wood of apple twigs under certain 

conditions. It is quite generally believed that infections 

in the outer bark may eventually heal over before the fungus 

reaches the cambium,especially if t h e tree is of a resist ant 

type and is also vigorous. It is probable,however,that the 

fungus continues to advance slowly from year to year until 

t he growing layer is reached, when the work of destruction 

is accelerated. 

A "large number of inoculations and some cross inocula

tions have been made by inserting spores or culture material 

into punctures made in the bark of apple,pear,quince,Japanese 

plum, and crab apple t-.wig:s::; . SOIlle inooulations have also been 

in t he larger limbs of matu~e a pple trees growing under 

normal conditions. Several apple trees "wer~ transplanted in 

the greenhous"e last " fall, upon which inoculat ion exper"iments 

have been subsequently conducted. In addition to the inoculatio n', 

other punctures were made but not inocula ted to serve as Checks 

The results of these experiments with Sphaeropsis malorum, 

are given in table IV. 





- --Date of 
Inoculation 

- -
1913 
Dec.2 
Dec.2 
1914 
Jan.24 
Jan.31 

Mar.2 
Mar.ll 
Mar.16 
Mar.20 
Mar.22 
Ylar.22 
Apr.? 
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nto CULAT ION EXPER IMENT S WITH 

SPHAEROPSIS MALORUM. 

Table IV. 

Host No.of . Infections) 
Inoculated Punctures % -

Apple tree 4 100.0 
Apple tree 4 100.0 

Apple tree 16 100.0 
Apple fruit 6 100.0 
Apple twigs 15 100.0 
Apple twigs 20 100.0 
Apple twigs 10 100.0 
Apple twigs 168 100.0 
Pear twigs 160 90.0 
Q,uince twig s 25 100.0 
Crab apple 25 ?2.0 

No. of Infected 
Checks eks. % 

4 00.0 
4 00.0 

8 #12.0 
4 00.0 
5 00.0 

10 00.0 
5 : 00.0 

84 4.0 
40 3.0 
DO 00.0 
10 00.0 

From the above table it will be seen that in the 

case of apple and quince,the fungus grew a~ all points of 

inoculation. In a few instances the check punctures became 

infected. amounting in one instance to 12% of the total number 

of checks. It is probable that the infections were carried by 

the W004'y aphids, as · they were feeding in all of the check 

punctures. The fungus fruited on all . of the infected twigs in 

one to four weeks after inoculation. Some of the spores were 

examined microscopically and identified a's Sphaeropsis malorum. 

These experiments prove the identity of one of the 

canker fungi found in the Horticultural orchard,and also show 

that it ' is parasitic on pear·and quince,thus substantiating 

Paddock's results and conclusions. 
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The Illinois canker is universally reg :~rded as a 

wound parasite. Careful observations are sufficient to 

convince one that in the main this is true. Fasselbring(39) 

(1902),wbo did the pioneer work on this fungus as a parasite 

on apple, states that,"So far as observations ~ o at present 

they seem to show that l.ummularia discreta,like Lectria 

and other fupgi of similar habits,is a wound parasite. 

Apparently it is unable to gain entrunce to the tree except 

through a prev iously ex i st ing wound in the bark. ,. 

So far as I ~nave been able to find, there has never 

bf:en an experiment to determine whether infection may not 

also occur tllrough uninjured bark. It wa.s originally planned 

to determined this point in the same manner that it was 

determined for the Sphaeropsis canker. For this purpose pure 

fruiting cultures was necessary,but the fungus could not 
-be induced to fr~it on any of the twentyfive media tried. 

~or that reason the attempt was not made,as the results 

would have been unreliable unless cultures of pure spores 

were usea for the inoculation. 

A number of inoculations were made with culture 

material of this fungus, or what was taken to be Nummularia. 

in order to substantiate the cultural diagnosis. It Vias 

also desired to study the appearance ,of the infection in 

its various stages of growth. Punctures were made through 

the bark with a flamed scalpel and some of the culture 
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material introduced with sterile instruments. The final 

results of t hese experiments are shown briefly in table v. 

Date of 
Inoculat ion 
L914 
' 1 Jan. 4 
)far. 11 

, Mar.l2 
: ',Mar. 23 
, Apr. 4 

IUO CULA1 ION EXPER :u;:tEHT S 

WITH NUW~ULARIA DISCRETA. 

Table V. 

Host No.of Infections 
Inoculated Punctures % -

/lpple tree 18 100.0 
Apple twigs 12 100.0 
Apple tree 4 93.9 
Apple twigs 140 100 '.0 
Apple twigs 90 1(»0.0 

Ch.eck Infect 
% 

--- - ,, - .-"-p 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

13.3 

The inoculation on January 4. was made on a four year 

old apple tree in the greenhouse. The fungus grew slowly 

at first, but as soon as the vitality of the tree was lowered 

from the effects of the disease, the ' fungus advanced much more 

rapidly,and soon invaded the entire tree. :f.'ruiting structures 

of Nurnmularia b;egan to form on the tru'nk of the tree about 

May 1. The fungus grew at all points "of inoculat ion of the 

apple twigs but failed to fruit, except upon the trunk of 

the largest tree as previously noted. Nevertheless, I feel 

justified in asserting that my previous diagnosis of this 

fungus in cultures,is confirmed in these results. 
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T!ME OF Th7ECT ION 

A·.knowledge of the time when fungus spores are 

disseminated narmally is of value in determining means of 

control,especially if the disease is to be controlled by 

spraying. It is known in a general way that Sphaeropsis 

and nummularia .spore,s are disseminated in the spring. 

Very little experimental work has been done along this 

line,the conclus~ons of previous investigators being based 

mainly upon the time when new infections were observed. 

In speaking of the new York canker for conditions 

in new York state Paddock ((~ 50) states that, " InfeC?tion takes 

place in the spring of the year as is shown by ·the growth 

that the fungus makes in the bark. It 

The only experimenta1data,previous to this investiga

tion,on the time of spore dissemination was obtained by 

Wolf ; ~65) (1909-10) ,at the 1~ebra8ka Experime.nt aStat1on. 

For this purpose he used trap .. cult.res consisting of glucose 
... 

agar plates,which were exposed in the orvhard for a short 
" 

time at intervals of a few days from September to May 

inclusive. He thus summarizes hIs results! 

Itliummularia discreta, a1 though it s spores were mature, 

did not disseminate its spores until May 2. At no time from 

. September to ji.;{ay inclusive were viable spores of -s phaeropsis 

malorum present in the atmosphere of the orChard." 
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On March 1, experiments were started to determine 

the time when spores of Sphaeropsis ma1orum, and ::Jummularia 

discreta are disseminated normally i.n the apple orchard on 

the Horticultural Grounds. Two types of trap cultures were 

used in these experiments. One was the plate method employed 

by W01f,and the other similar to a method recently described 

by lleald(5~)(1913). In view of the fact that Heald's method 

is new it has seemd best to give ,t in some detail. 

"A brass curtain screw is turned into the bark of the 

trunk or branch so as to stand at right angles to the surface. 

A glass object glass is set into a transverse groove in 

the bark and held by the screw at an angle of about 45 

degrees. A more or less compact mass of absorbent cotton is 

placed between the lower end of the slide and the vertical 

end of the screw. The trap was always set below a leeio.n > ~ 

bearing fruiting plJstules,in such a position tha.t a part of 

the rain water flowing over the surface would be conducted 

down the slide and through the absorbent cotton. 

. "After each rain the cotton was removed and placed in 

sterile Petri dishes for transport t~ the laboratory. A new 

mass of cotton was put into place tp be ready for the next 

rain. 

ttThe cotton frOm eacl:l itrap- was introduced by rna-ans 

of sterile forceps into an Erlenmeyer flask containing ••.• 

sterile water. Each fla.sk was then shaken vigorously to 
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set free the spores." 

A drop of water containing spores was taken from· the 
. ~ . ~ 

flask with a sterile pipette and placed upon a glass slide for 

microscopical examination for spores. The viability of the 

spores was determined in cultures. The colonies suspected of 

being the ones wanted were marked,and their subsequent develop-

ment followed to substantiate the diagnosis. 

Sphaeropsis spores appeared in the traps for the first 

time on April 6 rfollowing a rain the night before. ,The spores 

were mature as was determined by plate cultures. These spores 

have since continued to appear regularly in the traps,following 

each rain until May 10. 

The spores of Nummularia were first disseminated 

April 30, in trap cultures. Potato agar plates were exposed in 

the orchard for one m.inute, and after three days, .colonies of 

Nummularia were identified in the cultures. Spores of this fungus 

have not been found in any of the traps fashioned after Heald" 

but this is probably due to the fact that only one light shower 

of rain has fallen during the past two weeks. The spores of this 

fungus are disseminated at Columbia at about the same time of 

the year that Wolf found they were disseminated at the Nebraska 

Station. It was thought they might be disseminated somewhat 

earlier in the season this fa~ south. 

It is probable that these diseases can be effectively 

controlled by spraying at the time spores ' are being disseminated 

a:s stated above. The time of spraying for other fungi doe13",oot 

coincide with the time· when canker spores are being 'disseminated, 

and hence the latter are not effectually controlled by the 

regular sprays. 
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Tl-IE RELA1' ION OF SUNSCALD 1\0 

CAl\fKER DISEASE S. 

Horticulturists have associated canker with sunsca1d 

ever since these injuries have been observed. Previous to 

Paddock's work both injuries were thought to be due to 

sunscald. This conclusion was not without foundation since 

canker usually has about the same relative position on the 

trunks and branches as sunscald. Paddock observed that in 

some instances cankers occur quite uniformly on the south 

west side of the trees,thus indicating that they had their 

orig in in injuries produced by sunscald. 

while it is now known in a general way that cankers 

occur more frequently on t h e south than on the north side of 

the trunk and branches,yet,so far as I have been able to 

find there has ~een ~p~ev1ous , . to thi. work,no classified 

data showing the proportion of infections occurring on each 

side. To determine this,the positions of about '300 infections 

with respect to the sun's rays was noted • . The data from 

these observations are shown in table VI. 
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POSIT ION 0 ]1 ' CJtiIT<ER INFE CT 10NS WITH 

RESPE CT TO 'THE SUN 'S RAYS. 

Table VI. 

S-f de of Kind of canker; Number, and Percent-of In'fe ct iona 
trunk or 
branch Shpaeropsis l ;ummular ia "New liC ank e r f ungus 

~'T o • ~~ No. % No. 70 . - . .. 

:~'orth 9 7.5 11 11.7 8 ,15.4 
2 

S'outh 36 30.0 29 30.0 15 28.8 

~ast 14 11.7 10 10.6 9 17.3 

West 17 14.2 19 20.1 8 15.4 

Southwest 43 35.8 25 27.6 1.2 23.1 

Total 120 99.8 94 100.0 52 100.0 

A ' summary of t h ese results is very convincing. 

~ore than 80% of the infections occur on the side of the 

trunk and branches of apple trees exposed to t h e sun's rays, 

and less, than 20% are situated on the shady side. The full 

significance of these facts can probably be best understood 

when considered in connection with the cause and nature of 

sunscald. 

There is a vast amount of literature on sunscald,but 

very little of it is based upon experimental data. Still 

h ort"iculturists have arrived at a pretty clear conception 
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concerning the nature of this injury. 

Green(B2)(lS95) writes as follows upon this subject 

for ~nnesoata conditions; uSunscald is the trouble that 

shows itself by the tree becoming rotten in the trunk on 

the south side,which finally so weakens it that it cannot 

support its top,and consequently breaks dovm very likely 

when loaded wi th fruit., It 

Hansen( 7>4) (lS9? )writes, "Sunscald causes great loss 

in the northwest prairie states in the apple districts, 

.•• causing ' the bark to die and decay. Oftentimes the dead, 

blackened bark separates · entirely from the stem. Orchardists 

now generally recognize the cause of the trouble and prevent 

it by shading the stem in some way. Low headed trees are 

best for severe locations. Tall trunks suffer more from 

sunscald and severe winds~" . 

~hitten(~~, ) has conducted extensive experiments 

along this line,extending over a .pertod of years,and this 

seems to be the only experimental work that has ever been 

carried on in connection with this injury. While the results 

of these investigations have not yet been published,brief 

reference to thesesdata )fine beeD madei~oti.::tiIie ~m'it~s. 

in his writings. The following 'quotation is from Whitten. 

u •• Sunscald usually Qccurs in late winter. The 

Coloring matter in the bark of the apple tree has the power 
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of absorbing heat from the sun's rays on clear winter days. 

On the Experimffnt _,Sta..tion grounds we h ave found that a 

th ermometer inserted in the growing layer on the north or 

shady side of an apple tree will stand e:,t about atmospheric 

temperature day and night. A similar thermometer in the 

growing layer in the south side of the same apple tree will 

frequently register 25 to 35 degrees or more above atmospheric 

temperature 'Jihen the sun is shining brig htly. This alternate 

heating up of the south side of the trunk or main limbs 

during the day, and freezing at night during ]'epruary and 

March,sometimes injures the growing layer. It is probable 

that the cells on the south side of the tree tend to . 

become active on sunny days and b€co~e tender,so that they 

cannot stand subsequent cold nights without injury." 

This injury to the g rowing layer in the south side 

of the ·trunks and mian branches of apple trees, in all prob-

. Iab.ili.t ·y-., ) lessens the power of the gDf)wing tissue to resist 

the subsequent progress of canker diseases. }~Jo other injury 

is so favorable to their rapid growth. In view of this 

·fact it was thought best to continue . the trunk temperature 

experiments as previously 'carried on by ~hitten. In addition 

it was proposed to treat tree trunks with lime whitewash to 

determine its influence in reflecting the suns rays,amd reduc

ing the temperature on the south side during bright sunlight. 
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Two adjacent apple trees of the same variety, and 

as nearlY.Lsimilar:'; in every respect as it was possible to 

find were chosen for ~ this experiment. Trees were chosen 

that branched hjgh so that the thermometers would be shaded 

as little as possible. A thermometer was carefully inserted 

in the growing layer on the south side of the trunk of 

each tree at height of about three feet from the ground. 

A similar thermometer was placed in the· growing layer on 

the north side of the trunk of one of the trees,and a . 

th'rd thermometer at the surface of the ground directly 

under the thermometer on the south side. The other tree 

was given a heavy coat of lime whitewash. Another thermometer 

was suspended from a limb to reg ester atmospheric temperatures. 

'rhe thermometers were arranged to stand as nearly 

parallel with the trunk as possible,to allow the greatest 

bUlb surface contact wihh the cambium tissue. Some difficulty 

was experienced in fitting the thermometers. It i .a essential 

that they fit closely to secure capillary l0'onnection with the 

tli'ee ;ltissues. Holes were ~inally made with a gimlet somewhat 

larger than the thermometer bulbs, and in withdrawing the 

gimlet SOIDe of the fine pariicles of borings were left in the 

edges of the hole. The thermometers were pressed down so 

that the tops of the bulbs were below the surface of the 

bark,then sealed with a few drops of warm grafting wax. 
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The temperatures were recorded daily , usually at 

a 'bout 2 0' clock, or t h e time when the thermometer on the 

'south aide of the unwhitew<:Lsh ed tree reg istered highest. 

Occasionally hourly readings were made for comparing the 

relative rate of temperature changes. The following table 

contains the data taken f r om December ~6,1913 to April 

30,1914 inclusive. 

Table V II • 

Date 
1913-1 

. . r . - -_._- -Temperature s 

North 
.- - , ' .-~ 

South Atmospheric 

Dec ~26 r, , 31.1 34 30.2 
Dec.28 2 
Dec.29 2 
Jan .• ? 11 
Jan-.• 8 . 1 
Jaa.8 5.30 . 

35.6 33.8 33 
35.5 33.5 32 
37,4 39.9 40 
58.5 63.8 56 
54.3 55.8 48 

J~.8 5.35 54 55.2 48 
Jan .• 9 3 
Jan ... 10 3 

54 37.4 31.5 
33.8 32. 0 

: 
31 

Jan.ll 1 35.6 43.7 37.5 
Jan •. ll 5 36.6 45.5 37 
Jan .• l2 9 17.4 · 17.6 7 
Jan_~l2 2.30 24.3 43.3 46 . 
Jan •. 13 3.30 38.3 54.5 44.5 
Ja·ri •. 19 4 65.3 77 64 
J.~n.23 4 
J.~·n.26 4 

52.7 57.7 54.6 
49. 70.7 57 · 

J-.n .• 28 3 62.6 6 2 .6 60 
J.an .. ·29 4 
Jan" 30 · 11 . .• 

29.3 28.4 19.4 
30.4 31.8 27. 

Jan:. 30 2 
l_n.31 10 

32 32 26 
34.7 32 31.5 

Jan •. 31 1.30 
Fe.b·.l 1.15 
Fe.b.2 2 
Fe.b·".4 2.15 
F.·~b" . 5 1.45 
Jre/b; ~ 5 2.10 
F,e~.5 2 .30 
Feb.6 10. 
Feb.6 3 
F~b._. 6 5.15 

38.7 44.2 37.2 
47.3 57.3- 47 
54 58.3 51 
32 59 32 
33.8 45.1 32 
33.8 50 33 
33.8 50.4 33.5 
27 30.2 26.6 

# 22 14. 

# # 10 

Note:_ # Temperature below 10 degrees Fahr. 

Weather 

Hazy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 

Sundown 
" 

Cloudy 
Cloudy 

Cloudy 

Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 

Hazy 

Sundown 

I 





Da te 

191 4 

• ? 
7 

Feb 
Feb. 
Feb. 
}4'e b. 
:bleb. 

·7 

. " 
8 

]'eb. 
:b' e b. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
]leb. 

9 
10 
10 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
14 
15 

] leb. 
Feb. 
:F'eb. 
:F'eb. 
l!'ep. 
};'ep .16 
l!'eb. 
]' eb. 
lfeb. 
Feb. 
] 1e b. 

17 
1'-1 
17 
18 
19 

};'eb. 
}4"leb. 
]leb . 
};'eb. 
]leb. 
l!'eb.·. 
]leb. 
]Ieb. 
] ·eb. 
]Ieb. 

19 
1.9 
20 
21 
2.1 
21 
21 
21 
23 
24 
24 
24 

Feb. 
Peb. 
li'e.b. 
Fe.b. 
};'e.b. 

24 

Feb. 
Fe.b .• 
};'eb. 
Mar. 
Ma.r. 

24 
20 
25 
26 
2~ 
2 
:3 

'1' i me 

9 • 
11. 

11 
~ . 
" t:... 

2 . 
1. 
2 .1 0 
G.20 
" G . 
• t::.-. 
... . 
t::.- . 

1.16 
3. 
1.50 
Q.30 
9.30 
~~ . 
~ .10 

/ 2 . I 
, 11.30 

2, • 

I 
5.45 
~. 

I 9. i 

10. '30 
1 :::; .15 
1. 0 
4. 
2 

12.15 
1. , . 
G . 

I 2 .15 
I 3 . 

11. 
2 . 
t') 
~. .. 
t::. 

2 
,. 
~ . 
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Ta b le VII. (Continued) 

Unvvhitewashe d Vlh i te At mos. 
tree wB,sL ed Temp. 

:Horth Sou th - South' South 
// 

8 .6 /' 

0.0 Ii- J-J--:r 
i T" I , 

i! 

20 .9 1'4.8 8.6 3~O y-
# ~:' 6. 5 ~4.8 14. 9.0 
# 39. ~9 .3 ~:2 • 11. 0 
~~ .l 33. 26 .6 ~3. ~O.O 

·34.9 58. 46.2 41.4 44.0 
34.1 02.8 6 0 39. ~ 33.5 
34. 63. 48.~ 41.5 33.5 
36. 6'1 . 50. 46.6 36.0 
~9 .1 :-3 ~.5 29 .3 ~5.5 20.0 
23 . 25. ~,3. 28 .5 23.5 
~3. 25 . 21. ~8.5 23.5 
2:2.9 46. 30.2 2.4 .8 27.0 
30. ~ 29.3 ~. ? 5 25.5 ~4.0 
34.7 40.0 3 2 . 29.3 38.0 
30 .9 52.0 4 r ) 27.5 25.0 ~. 

40.6 46. 32. 38.3 48.0 
51.4 7 2 .5 55.4 5 2 .7 53.5 
51 73.4 55. 53.6 53.5 
32. 34. 33.8 31. 33. 
28.5 48. 28.4 22.9 , ; ...... 

~G. 

70. 2 44.6 '33.4 28. 31.5 
29 .3 4 2 .9 31.8 1 31 • 2 3. 
31.1 34.7 29.3 30.6 33.0 
~6 • ~8.4 25,7 31. 28. 

37.6 28.4 /29.3 35.5 32. 
35.2 5 6 .3 32.5 34.4 41. 
37. 52.5 3 2 .9 36.1 43. 
41. 64.4 46.8 44.6 47. 
17.6 19.6 19.4 16.7 15. 
28 .4 53.6 r · ,.. 

GO. 34.7 21. 
29 .8 b4.6 28 .4 34.7 80,0 
30.2 64 .4 32. 43. '7 24. 
30. 2 68 .6 3 ;'; . 43.6 24. 
29 . 8 61.? 33.8 44.5 21. 
28.4 38.3 G4.5 29.3 r. ~ 

~O. 

31. 61.5 39.5 t3. 30. 
4 2 .8 68.8 44.6 54.5 47. 
55.4 77. 57.5 61. 55. 
44 . 6 61.5 46.4 4 5 .6 39. 
3 2 . 5 33. 29 .3 32. 33. 

l~ ote: - Il b elow 10 degrees };' a h r. 

Weath er 

Hazy 

Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 

Cloudy 

Sundown 
Cloudy 

Cloudy 

Cloudy 





Dttte 

1914 

0 
1 
2 

Mar.4 
Mar ._5 
Mar.6 
Ma~ •. 7 
Mar •. S 
Ma~ •. 9 
Ms·r •.. 9 
Mar.9 
Mar,.·9 
Yar.l 
Mar..l 
Mar •. l 
Mar.l 
Mar •. l 
~arr.l 
Mar.l Mar .1 
Mar .• l 
Mar.l 
Mar.l 
~r.2 
Mar.2 

'3 

Ma~.2 
Mar.2 
Mar.2 
Mar.. 2 
MaX- •. 2 
Mar .• ,2 

P 
6 
6 
.7 
8 
9 
9 
0 
1 
2 
J, 

3 
4 
6 
7 

Ma.r· ~ 2 Mar •. 2 
Mar·~ .3 
Mar.~,3 
Apr.l 
Apr.2 
Apr.-3 
Ap~.4 
Apr •. p 
ApX;.7 
Apr • .a 

8 
9 
0 
l 

( 

Time 

Eorth 

r ', ;:;:,. 3 ft.9 
3. 5 2 .3 
c ) 33. t:... 

2. 33.8 
2. 37. 

1~. 38.3 
1.40 4.1.4 
1. !J 5 41.9 
1.59 41.9 
( \ 49.6 ~. 

2. 42. 
2 . 4~. 
,', 
t::-. 60. 
2 .1b 77.5 

I f') t:.-. 55. 
2 . 58. 
r \ 
~. 53.6 
c , 35.6 G. 

2. 34.7 
2.1 5 34.7 
2. 39.2 
r 34.7 G. 

2 . 39.3 
9. 39. 
2. 54.5 . ' 6 8 • ~. 

2 7 2 . 
2.15 64.7 
2.15 74.3 
2. 69.2 
r · 55.4 G . 
c ' 

, ~. 63. 
2. 57. 
2. 67. 
3. 48..2 
2. 58. 
..... , 

58 • G. 

2.30 . 45. 5 
2/ 3?8 
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Table VII.(Continued) 

Unwhitewashed Vr.r. i te 
wash ed 

South South' S6uth 

71.2 46. 55.8 
77. 55.4 56. 
37.3 32. 33.8 
38.3 32. 34.2 
40. 31. ~6 • 
54.5 41. 39.2 
68.0 52. 42.2 
68.2 54.5 42.5 
64.4 54.5 42.5 
54.5 44.6 50.0 
36.5 33. 32. 
61.5 57.8 43. 
79.7 73.4 61.5 
97.7 85.6 80.3 
60.3 43.7 56.3 
68.8 ~7.2 59.0 
71.6 60.8 56.3 
41. 37.4 37.2 
53.6 42. 36.5 
57.2 43. 36.5 
65.3 50.4 41. 
34.7 32. 34.7 
53.7 52.7 40.5 
35.6 34. 35. 
76.3 70. 56. 
79.3 68.5 70.2 
73.4 64.5 7 2 .5 
70.7 62.6 65.5 
82. 69. . 76. 
75.2 64.3 69.5 
59. 51.6 56. 
8 1.5 73.4 6? 
59. 52.7 57.4 
83. 73.4 68.5 
55.5 51. 48.5 
71. 65.3 59. 
75.2 70. 59 •. 
51 • 46.5 46. 
44.6 41. 38. 

Note:-Brjg ht sun unless otherwise stated. 

~ 

Atrnos Weather 
Temp. 

44. 
50. Cloudy 
3 3 . Hazy 
34. 
40. Cloudy 
40. Cloudy 
45. Cloudy 
45 • . 
45. 
49.5 
3 5 . 
45. 
60. 
77. 
5 ~ v. Cloudy 
58. Cloudy 
52. Cloudy 
36. Cloudy 
3 2 . 
32. 
38. 
34. Cloudy 
44. 
40.5 
57. 
77. 
73.5 Cloudy 
65. Cloudy 
'75 • Cloudy 
73.5 Cloudy 
55. Cloudy 
71. 
58. Cloudy 
65. 
48. Hazy 
54. 
59.5 
45.5 
36. Hazy 
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Table V II. (COntinued) 

Date 'I ime unwhitewashed V,hi t€> Atmos. Weather. 
K washed Temp . 

1914 l:orth South South ' South 
._.- - -- -- f---- - -

Apr.9 2 . 46.4 63.5 59.0 47.0 45.0 
Apr. 10 C-' 

t::.,. 

Apr.I1 2. 
Apr.12 , -

~ . 

4 5.0 47.5 47.0 45. 45.0 Cloudy 
49.0 61.0 51.0 50.0 47.0 Eazy 
59.0 80.6 74.3 60.4 57.0 

Apr.l3 < 

"-' . 676. 0 78. 66.0 68.0 62.0 
Apr.14 2 .• 69.0 79.0 6 6 .0 69.0 67.0 
Apr.15 c · 

t::.,. 68.0 80.0 69.0 ?'G.O 68.9 
Apr.16 1.45 83.3 98.5 "18.0 87).0 83.3 
Apr.l8 2.0 
Ap;r.19 1.15 

71.6 74.3 51.5 71.5 71.0 Cloudy 
45.5 45.5 44.6 43.0 43.0 

Apr.20 2. 0 60.0 69.0 --- 80.0 85.0 
Apr.21 1.45 79 .0 90.5 --- 8 0.0 85.0 
Apr.22 2.0 
Apr.23 2.0 
Apr~24 2 .0 
Ap;r.25 2 .0 

79.0 86.0 --- 83.0 86.0 Hazy 
63.0 03.7 --- 63.5 63.5 Cloudy 
65. 0 68 .5 --- 67.0 65.0 Cloudy 
74.3 8 3.3 --- 80.5 82.5 

Apr.26 2.0 81.0 88.0 --- 85.0 9 2 . 0 
Apr' ~2? 2.0 75.2 81.5 --- 80.0 82.0 Cloudy 

- - --. --- -- --- - -- '--- - -

Table VII. gives the temperature readings of whitewashed 

and unwh itewashed trunks of apple trees, covering a period of 

four months. The date and time of day when t h e records were 

taken al3e shown in t h e first two cow.umns. The column "South'" 

shows t ll e temperatures in t he trunk on the south side of 

an unwh itewashed tree at the surface of t h e ground. Under 

the last column "Weather" the cloudy days are noted;on all 

other days the sun was sh ining at the time the thermometers 

were read. 
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Table V III. shows the relative temperatures ill the 

g rowing la~y-€r on the north and south sides of an apple tree 

trunk,as compared with atmospheric temperature,on bright 

sunny days. 

Date 

1914' -
Jan.? 
Jan.8 
Jan.8 
Jan.11 
Jan.ll 
Jan.12 
Jan.12 
Jan.13 
Jan.19 
Jan.31 
Jan.31 
Jan.31 
~'eb. 4 
]'eb.5 
Feb.5 
Feb.6 
]'eb.8 
Feb.I0 
:B'eb .10 
:Feb .10 
Feb.15 
Feb.16 
}'eb.l ? 
]'eb.l ? 
Feb.l? 
Feb.19 
Feb.19 
Feb.21 
Feb.21 
Feb.:21 

Time 

11.0 
1.0 
5.3 
1.0 
5.0 
9.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 

10.0 
2.0 
3.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.3 

10.0 
2.0 
1.0 
2.0 
~.3 
2.0 
2.0 
9.0 
2.0 
2.1 
2.0 
5.4 
9.0 

10.0 
12.0 

0 

0 

0 

5 

5 

N'orth . 

37.4 
58.5 
54.3 
35.6 
36.1 
17.4 
24.3 
28.3 
65.3 
34.? 
38.? 
38.0 
32.0 
33.8 
33.9 
27.5 
34.9 
34.1 
34.0 
36.0 
34.7 
30.9 
40.6 
51.4 
51.4 
31.5 
29.3 
26.0 
32.0 
35.2 

Table VIII. 

- - ---- - -------'l'emperaty.res Fahr. 

South Difference 

39.9 2.5 
68.5 10.0 
55.8 1.5 
43.7 8.1 
45.5 9.4 
17.6 0.2 
43.3 19.0 
54.5 16.2 
77.0 11.? 
35.0 0.3 
44.2 ~.5 

I 43.0 5.0 ,I 
1 59.0 27.0 

45.1 .11. :3 
50.5 16.6 
30.2 3.3 
57.0 12.1 
62.8 28.7 
63.0 29.0 
67.1 31.1 
40.0 5.3 
52.0 21.1 
46.0 5.4 
72.5 21.1 
73.4 22.0 
70.2 38.7 
42.9 23.6 
28.4 2.4 
37.6 5.6 
56.3 2110 

Atmospher 
Temperatu 

40.0 
56.0 
48.0 
37.5 
3'7.0 
?o 

46.0 
44.5 
64.0 
31.5 
37.2 
36.0 
32.0 
32.0 
33.5 
26.5 
44.0 
33.5 
33.6 
36.0 
38.0 
25.0 
48.0 
55.0 
54.5 
28.0 
23.0 
28.0 
35.5 
41.0 

1c 
re 
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Table VIII.(Continued) 

Temperatures Fahr. 
- Atmospheric 

Date Time North s9ut~ Difference T~~~r~E~~ __ 
1914 

----~ _ .--- _._- _ .. . - .--- .-

Feb.21 1.0 37.0 52.5 15.5 43.0 
:E'eb.21 4.0 ; ;! 41.0 64.4 17.4 47.0 
] 'eb.24 12.0 28.4 53.5 25.1 21.0 
Feb.24 1.0 29.8 54.5 24.7 20.0 
]'eb.24 2.0 30.2 68.6 38.4 24.0 
::E'eb.24 3.0 29.8 61.7 31.9 21.0 
Feb.26 11.0 28.4 38.3 9.9 25.0 
Feb.25 2.0 31.0 61.5 30.5 30.0 
Feb.26 2.0 42.8 68.8 26.0 47.0 
Feb.27 2.0 55.4 77.0 21.6 55.0 
]'eb. 28. 2.0 44.6 61.5 16.9 39.0 
Mar •. 4 2.0 37.9 71.2 33.3 44.0 
Mar.5 3.0 52.0 77.0 25.0 50.0 
Mar.9 12.0 38.3 54.4 16.1 40.0 
Mar.9 2.0 41.9 68.2 26.3 45.0 
Mar.12 2.0 42.0 61. f), 19.5 45.0 
A1a.r .13 2.0 60.0 79.7 19.7 60.0 
Mar.15 2.0 77.5 97.7 20.2 77.0 
Mar.19 2.15 34.7 57.2 22.5 32.0 
Mar. 20 2.0 39.2 65.3 26.1 38.1 
·Mar.22 2.0 39.3 52.7 13.4 44.0 
Mar.23 2.0 54.5 76.3 21.8 57.0 
Mar.24 2.0 68.0 79.3 11.3 77.0 
Mar.27 2.0 64.7 70.? 6.0 65.0 
Mar. 28 2.0 74.3 82.0 7.7 75.0 
Mar.31 2.0 63.0 81.5 18.5 71.0 
Apr.2 2.0 67.0 83.0 16.0 65.0 
Apr.4 2.0 58.0 71.0 - 13.0 54.0 
Apr.5 2.0 58.0 75.2 17.2 59.5 
Apr.9 2.0 46.4 63.5 17.0 45.0 
Apr.12 2.0 59.0 80.5 21.6 57.0 
Apr.13 2.0 67.0 78.0 11.0 62.0 
Apr.14 2.0 69.0 79.0 10.0 67.0 
Apr.16 2.10 83.3 98.5 15.2 83.0 
Apr.20 2.0 60.0 69.0 9.0 66.0 
Apr.21 2.0 79.0 90.6 11.6 85.0 
Apr.25 2.0 74.3 83.3 9.0 82.5 
Apr.26 2.0 81.0 88.0 7.0 92.0 





The temperature on the north side remains about the 

sarile as atmospheric temperature, on clear and cloud;YT days. wij.lle 

the temperature of the growing layer on the south side of the 

same 1s uniformly higher on olear bright days. The greatest 

differenoes in these temperatures occur on days when the sun 

shines brightly, and the atmospheric temperature is below 32 

degrees. This is especially true if the preceding night was 

extremely oold so that the oell sap is frozen. On February 19, 

at 2 o'olock, a thermometer in the south side of the trunk regis

tered 70 degrees. This was 38.7 degrees higher than the temper

ature on the north side of the same trunk. and 42 degrees above 

a.tmospheric temperature. The night previous was unusually 

aold. Similar results were recorded on February 24, following 

a cold night. Thus it frequently happens that the cells on 

the south side of the trunk are at growing temperatures, while 

10e crystals are present in the north side. undoubtedly. this 

freezing of the oells in the southside of the trunks of apple 

trees at night, and heating up during the day. injures the 

growing layer. These injured oells are less able to resist 

the progress of canker diseases"whioh accounts for the greater 

frequency of these infections on the side of the trunks and 

natn limbs exposed to the direot rays of the sun. 
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CONDENSED SUMMARY OF ~ FROM TABLE VIII. 

Table U. 

Month Minimum :Maximum M.ean )iean 
North South North South North South Difference 

December 31.1 33.8 35.6 34.0 34.1 34.0 0.0 

January 24.3 32.0 65.0 77.0 39.3 48.8 9.5 

February 17.6 19.4 55.4 77.2 38.2 57.2 19.0 

March 32.5 33.0 77.5 97.7 49.3 62.3 13.0 

~ril 37.8 44.6 83.3 98.5 61.8 70.7 8.9 

Table 11 gives a brief summary of the temperatures 

in the growing layer of the trunks of apple trees, December 

to April inclusive. During sunlight the temperatures 

averaged uniformly higher in the south side of the trunks 

for each month, with the exception of December, when there 

was no difference. The greatest mean difference was obtain-

ed in February, the month when the lowest atmospheric temper-

a tures were recorded. Irom the results shown in the column, 

"Mean difference" it will be seen that the greatest injury 

from sunscald occurred in February, and probably some injury 

during March and January. 

The effect of lime whitewash, applied to the trunk 

of the tree, in reduoing the temperature in the growing layer 

on the south aide, is shown in Table ~. 





" r: 
~, 

COMPARISON .QE THE TEM:PERATlJRli;S OF WHITEWASHED .' 
- p;;' ; .• ;~"~' 

WITH 1Th!\,lHITEWASlffiD TRU11<S OF APPLE 

TREES eN SUNNY DAYS. 

Table X. 

- -- ----
Trunk Temperatures 

.-
Date Time Un Temperatu 

- .. , ' ,-
Unwhitewashed Whitewashed Difference Atmospher 

1914 
Feb.? 11.0 20.9 8.6 12.3 3.0 
:b'e b. ? 1.0 26.4 14.1 12.3 9.0 
l!'eb. '7 2.0 39.0 22.1 16.9 11.0 
]'eb.9 2.0 57.0 41.4 15.6 44.0 
Feb.10 1.0 62.8 39.2 23.6 33.5 
:bleb .10 2.30 67.0 46.6 20.4 36.0 
l!'eb.16 2.0 40.0 29.3 10.? 38.0 
:B'eb .15 2.0 52.0 27.5 24.5 25.0 
Feb.1? 2,10 73.4 53.6 19.8 53.5 
}i'eb.19 2.0 70.2 33.4 36.8 28.0 
Feb.21 1.0 52.5 40.0 12.5 43.0 
:B'eb. 24 2.15 68.6 43.6 25.0 24.0 
};'eb.25 2.0 61.5 43.0 28.5 30.0 
Feb.26 2.0 68.8 54.5 14.3 47.0 
};' eb.27 2.0 ??o 61.0 16.0 55.0 
Mar.2 2.0 61.5 45.4 16.0 39.0 
Mar.5 3.0 77.0 56.0 21.0 50.0 
Mar.9 2.0 68.2 42.5 25.7 45.0 
Mar.12 2.0 61.5 43.0 18.5 45.5 
Mar.13 2.0 79.? 61.5 18.2 60.0 
Mar.15 2~15 97.7 80.3 17.3 77.0 
Mar.19 2.15 57.2 36.5 20.7 32.0 
Mar. 20 2.0 65.3 41 .• 0 20.7 38.0 
Mar.22 2.0 b2.7 40.5 12.2 44.0 
Mar. 23 2.0 '76.3 56.0 20.3 57.0 
Mar .·24 2.0 79.3 70.2 9.1 77.0 
Mar.31 2.0 81.5 67.0 14.5 71.0 
Apr.2 2.0 83.0 68.5 14.5 65.0 
Apr.4 2.0 71.0 59.0 12.0 54.0 
Apr.5 2.0 75.2 59.0 16.2 59.5 
Apr.7 2.30 51.0 46.0 5.0 45.5 
Apr.9 2.0 63.5 47.0 16.5 45.0 
Apr.12 2.0 80.6 . 60.4 19.2 57.0 
Apr.13 2.0 78.0 68.0 10.0 62.0 

Apr.14 2.0 79.0 69.0 10.0 67.0 
Apr.16 2.0 98.5 84.6 13.9 83.0 

re 
ic 
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'rhe effect of lime whitewash on the temperature in 

the south side of the trunks of apple trees is shown in Table 

XX. From this table it will be seen that the temperature 

of the whitewashed tree varies only a few deBrees from atmos

pheric ten~erature, but frequently it is 20 to ~5 degrees 

lower than the temperature on the sout~ side of the unwhite

washed tree trunk. The white wash prevents the relatively 

high temperatures in the trunks on the south side by reflect

ing the sun's rays. Injury to the trunks and 1main lisbs of 

-apple trees can be prevented by applying lime whitewash or 

lime sulphur to the trllnks and main limbs t to keep them white 

during February and March. 

These results agree wi th those obtained by \Vb.i tten 

during many years of similar investigations on a larger scale. 
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THE RELAT ION 0]' ll'fSECT S TO -_.. - - ._-

There appears to be no data,previous to this work, 

showir~ the relation of insects to canker infection. Since, 

however, infections usually occur thr.ough wounds made in the 

bark,it seemed reasonable to suppose that injuries from borers 

and other insects of similar habits,might result in canker infec-

tion. Of course the percentage of infections resulting from 

insects depends largely upon the number of insects and the rela-

tive am9unt of injury done by them. 

To determine the percentage of infections occurring 

through insect injuries, observations were made on all of the 

canker infections in the Experiment Station orchard. The results 

of these observations,as compared with the percentage of infec-

tions occurring from all other sources of wounds,are given in 

Table II. (Page 21 ) 

rl'he two insects most commonly found associated with 

canker injuries are the apple tree borers and the woolly aphis. 

The former bores through the bark and into the wood of the trunk 

and limbs of apple trees,thus affording a source of canker 5nfec-

tion in the cambium, where these fung i grow most rapidly. Again, 

since the borers work laterally around the trunk and limbs as 

well as longituciinal1y , the canker may more readily complete the 

girdling of the affected parts. 

In the older injuries from borers where canker is also 

present,it is impossible to say which pest is responsible for 

the .original injury, but in the case of newer infections there 

can be no doubt. several infections were observed this spring, 
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of recent canker infection,through injuries by borers. In 

these instances the canker fungus was growing out radially 

f rom the hole made by the borer in entering the host. 

The WoolJ.y Aphis is frequently found feeding around 

the edges of wounds, where it often hinders the healing process. 

It is probable that these insects, especially the winged formE', 

~ n3.y through their migratory habits, be important agents in 

distributing the cankers from tree to tree. I removed a few 

of t l1 e aphids from a new Sphaeropsis canker infection and trans

ferred them to sterile bean agar slopes,to determine whether 

they were capable of carrying the infection. sterile instruments 

were used t o remove the aphids, care being taken to not bring 

them in contact with the infection. Twelve cultures were made, 

ten of which developed characteristic Sphaeropsis colonies in 

one week. To be sure,other fungus and bacterial colonies appear

ed in most of the cultures, but there was one pure culture. This 

would seem to indicate that the means of infection were present 

on the bodies of the a phids at the time they were feeding. 

Hence,we may conclude that when these insects migrate,they 

may carry canker spores or other means of infection with them. 

~'urther invest igat ion should be made before drawing conclu

sionsas to the relative importance of these insects as dis

tributers of canker diseases. 
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rl'}lli CHARACTER (':]' 'IF..l: SO IL IN IT S 

RELAT ION TO 9 ANKER • 

Apple tree growing on loess soils are uniformly freer 

from canker d.iseases tha n similar varieties on the heavier clay 

soils. The trees are much more vjgorou6,and ordinary wounds 

in the bark and '\vood heal readily. Infect ions a ccur probably 

less frequently and the subsequent progress of the disease is 

relatively slower. 

An old Ben Davis orchard on loess soil was badly 

burned by a fire which swept through the orchard a few years 

ago. The dead bark and wood on the trunks and limbs offered 

favorable opportunities for the germination of canker spores, 

and many infections from the Illinois and New York cankers 

followed. And now,after three years, comparatively little 

progress has 'been made by these diseases. Wherever infected 

branches have bE-en killed,the greater part of the injury was 

due to the fire. 
1 

If.arly in December,about fifty infections were treated. 

So far,these treatments were successful in every case,as may 

be seen from Table XI. Similar treatments were far less sat is-

factory on the same variety on the heavy clay soil at Columbia. 

The character of the soil is an important factor in determining 

the amount of the injury that may be expected from @anker 

diseases. Ti le c ,~laracter of the soil also influences the 

efficacy of the treatment. 





Disinfecta.nt 

Copper Sulph.Sol 

Mercurie chloride 
solution 

Paint alone 
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Table XI. 

N o~-o f ._-- -- 1'0 ~. 'of- ' 
Infections Infections 
Treated Progressing 

30 00 

10 00 

10 00 

Efficiency 
0:' 
/t; 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

The above infections were treated on December 8,9, 

and 10,1913. The last observation was made April 28.1914. 

At that time there was no indication of further growth of 

the fungus on any of the treated wounds. It is safe to conclude, 

therefore,that the New York and Illinois cankers may be 

effectually checked by either of the treatments above mentioned, 

provided the trees are growing in loess soil. It is probable 

that equally satisfactory results might be obtained by the 

sa.me methods of treatment of trees on any type of soil that 

favors a vigorous growth of the trees. 
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CULTUP~ STUDIES WITH SPHAEROPSIS MALORUM. 

The field work was supplemented by microscopical and 

various cultural studies in the laboratory. The first problem 

was to obtain pure cultures of the fungus. For this purpose a 

2 't~ . dextrose, potato agar VIas used, and the Petri dish method 

of isolation employed. No fruitir~ bodies were to be found on 

a.ny of t he dise a sed tre e s in the Experiment st 2-.ti on orcLar d 

a t the t ime t h i s vlork was beg un i n Eept emt€ ~c ~ Isolations were, 

therefore,made by introducing small bits of the diseased mater

ial from the inner bark into the agar tubes before the plates 

were poured. For this purpose a flamed scalpel was used. 

Two days after the colonies appeared,transfers were 

made to potato agar slopes. Since the cultural characteristics 

of Sphaeropsis were not known,isolations were made from each 

of the colonies appearing in the plates,for future study. Pure 

cultures pf four fungi were thus obtained. 

Careful notes Vlere made every day on the character of 

the colonies. Within a week three of the fungus colonies were 

identified,namely,Rhizopus,Aspergillus land Penicilliu~. The 

aerial portion of the unidentified fungus was snow white at 

first.becomir~ dark gray with age. The mycelium in the sub

stratum eventually became jet black. The unknown colonies 

failed to fruit after two months in the labora tory . 
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On NoveIl?-ber l,some cankered apple limbs were found 

containing mature Sphaeropsis spores,from which pure cultures 

were obtained. Cultures were also made from pycnospores found 

in an apple affected with Black Rot. The cultures obtained from 

these two sources were identic~l in appearance with the un-

known fungus. 

To test the pathogeneity of the unknown fungus,inocu-

lations were made on a two-year old apple tree from each 

series of cultures of the unknown fungus. The infections were 

made by introducing some of the culture material into punctures 

made in the bark with a flamed scalpel. The tree was first 

disinfected with a solution of mercuric chloride (l:lOOO).and 

washed with sterile water. There were 24 inoculations made and 

an equal number of punctures nat inoculated to serve as checks. 

All of the punctures,including the checks,were protected with 

moist filter paper for 48 hours. 

The fungus grew at all points of inoculation and 
,. 

produced,in two weeks,characteristic lesions of the New York 

canker. None of the checks grew. The fungus fruited in all of 

the infections by February 6,producing characteristic 

Sphaeropsis spores,which were found to germinate readily in 

hanging drops of tap water • The spores were oval, reddish brovm. 

and measured 22-27 X 9-11 microns. 

These results prove conclusively that the unknown 

fungus was Sphaeropsie malorum; the fungus causing one of 
!&'-

the canker diseases under" investigation. 
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DEV~LO~MEh~ OF SPHAEROPSIS MALORlfM 

ON DIFFERE~~ MEDIA. 

In order to gain some knowlfdge of the food require-

ments,this fungus was grown on a number of different media. 

Th e media were prepared in flasks of 150 cc. capacity. The 

agar media were made according to a common standard of approx-

imately 50 grams dry weight of material to a litre of distilled 

water,and 20 grams of agar. The inoculations were made from 

a pure culture of the fungus. Careful notes were taken three 

times a week for one month.on the relative growth on the 

various media. The average of these results are shown in 

Table XII. 

TABLE COlvlPARING THE GROWT}l .QE SPHAEROPSIS 

.Qli VARIOUS MEDIA. 

~ftedla -- --- . -'" -
Used 

-----~.- - --

Apple Solution 

Apple agar 

Apple twig Sol. 

Bean solution 

:Bean agar 

Table XII. 

' No-:·of- ' ---~Av-er-:No • 
Cultures of days 

before 
fruiting 

:3 7 

5 4 

3 -
3 -
3 5 

. - -
Aver .growth of fungus 

In 
Aerial substratum 

Slight Fair 
: 

Fair Fair 

Fair None 

]'air None 

:B'air Fair 

Av.grow 
of fun-
gus. 

Fair 

Fair 

Slight 

Sl~ht 

Fair 





Media 
Used 

Bean Dex.aga 

Bread 

Bean pods 

Corn agar 

Corn meal 
Corn meal an 
apple twig S 

C. ~ .& prune 

Full nutrien 

Potato agar 

Prune Sol. 

Rice steamed 

Rice agar 

Rice Dex. ag 

Rice and pru 

Silage agar 

No.of 
cultures 

- - ---

r 5 

1 

5 

5 

2 
d 
01. 2 

Sol. 2 

t s. :3 

:3 

2 

2 

:3 

ar :3 

ne S.2 

3 

Silage Dex.ag ar :3 

'l.'urnip slope 4 

Turnip solut ion 2 

'l.'urnip agar :3 

Turnip Dex.a gar :3 
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Table XII. (Continued) 

Aver. No. Growth of fungus Aver. 
days before In growth of 
fruiting Aerial Substratum fungus. 

5 Good Very good Good 

5 V.good Excellent Excellent 

4 Good Good Good 

5 Good Good Good 

7 Good V.g ood V.good 

4 Good V.g ood V.g ood 

5 V.good Excellent Excellent 

None None None None 

4 V.good V.good V.good 

- Good Good Good 

? Good Good Good 

:3 Good Good Good 

4 Good V.g ood V.good 

10 V.g ood Excellent Excellent 

:3 Good Good Good 

:3 Good V.g ood V.good 

:3 V.good Excellent . Excellent 

6 Excel. Good ' V.good 

4 ]'a1r Good Good 

4 Good V.good Good 
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The most striking thir.g shovm in Table XII. is the 

fact that the fur~us is not very particular in its food require

mcnts,but grows well upon most of the media tried. This is 

to be expected since the fungus has such a wide range of hosts. 

The fungus failed to make any visible growth on the full 

nutrient solution,but upon all of the other solutions more 

or less growth was made. The best growth was made upon 

coa.rse media that was well aeriated,showing that a certa.in 

amount of ox;:ygen is essential to the best growth of the fungus. 
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CULTUBE ST UD IES WI TH NUMMULAR IA DI SCRl::TA. 

Some di f ficulty was experience d in obtaining cultures 

of 1;'ummularia d iscreta. Al tr.lough the fruit ing structures 

Legan forming in October, the ascospcres were not produced 

until early in Ii.arch. In the meantime repeated efforts were 

made to induce t h e fung us to g row in ~rtificial cultures, 

by i n troducing small pieces of the diseased wood into agar 

slopes. The fung us could not be induced to grow in this 

manner on a ny of the various media tried. 

The first 8,scospores were seen on I(arch 2. These 

spores were i mmature as was indicated by their lack of color 

at t his time, and b J the fact that they failed to g erminate 

in hang i ng drops of nutrient solutions. Some of the spores 

were plated at this time but they failed to germinate. 

Several days later the effort was repeated, and this tim~ a 

few we a k g ro wing colonies appeared on the plates after five 

day s. Transfers were made to agar slopes of various media, 

inclu cl.ing potato, bean, corn, rice, and silag e agar. The fungus 

g rew upon the silage agar and produced y ellow conidia, but 

upon the other media t h e fung us grew slowly or not at a.ll. 

It was determined to g row t h e fung us on di f ferent 

me d ia to g ain some knowledge of its food requirements, but 

more especia lly to see if the fung us could be induced to fruit. 

The media were prepared in flasks of 150 cc. capacity. Th e 
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transfers were made from one of the vigorous growing cultures 

mentioned above. 

TABLE COMPARING THE GROWTH OF l\lJMMULARlA DISCRETA 

.Q!i DIFFERENT MEDIA. 

- - - -
No.of 
cultures 

Used 
_ _ ._0 . .. 

Apple sol ution 2 

Bread 2 

Bean pods 6 

Bean Dex. agar 6 

Corn solu tion 2 

Corn meal 4 

Full nutr ient Sol 2 

Prune sol 

Rice & pr 

Rice agar 

Rice Dex. 

Silage ag 

Silage De 

Turnip 81 

Turnip so 

ution 

une Sol. 

agar 

ar 

x.agar 

opes 

1ution 

3 

4 

4 

4 

6 

6 

--
2 

Table XIII. 

No.days Germination Aver.growth 
until No.of days- of fungus 
conidia until 
formed 

6 1 Good 

6 1 Fair 

8 1 Excellent 

? 1 V.good 

? 1 Good 

? 1 V.good 

- 2 Slight 

? 1 Good 

9 1 V.good 

- 1 None 

? 1 Fair 

? 1 Good 

? 1 V.good 

- - None . 
? 2 Good 
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~h€ above table contains a summary of the data 

comparing the growth of Nummularia on different media. 'rhe 

best growth occurred usually on coarse media that was well 

aeriated. The aerial growth was good on most of the solutions, 

but the growth in the substratum was negligible. 

The fungus can be ddentified fairly well from its 

appearance in artificial cultures. The aerial portion is a 

white, loose mass of short hyphae,and the colony is always 

light brown in the substratum. A few days after forming ,the 

center of the colony becomes yellow in color,due to the 

pr~duction of numerous,minute yellow ochre conidia. 

In none of the cultures have the fruiting structures 

yet formed,but the rice cultures appear to be forming the 

stromatic rings,preparatory to fruiting. (May 10 ) These 

cultures are to be preserved throughout the summer,unless 

the fungus fruits beforehand. 
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EXPERIlvrENTS .Q!. CA1TKER TREATMENTS. 

Investigators differ in their opinions as to 

the advisability of treating canker diseases. after the in

fection is well established in the hasit. Satisfactory 

results have been reported in some instanoes by outting out 

the diseased portion and disinfecting the wound. followed 

by a proteotive covering of some sort, suoh as white lead 

paint or coal tar. Others have reported negative results or 

no results at all from similar treatnents. This leads us 

to believe that the effioiency of the treatment · depends upon 

factors such as season, climate, soil, and vigor of trees. 

and that these factors have not received sufficient reoog

nition in treating these diseases. 

McCready:45 (1910) in his report on the results 

of investigations in 1909 by Eastman, is quite positive in 

hi s assertion that the ~re'W York canker can be controlled by 

cutting out the affected areas, disinfecting with mercuric 

chloride solution. and painting the 'surface wi th coal tar • . 

As preventive measures, he reoommends spraying the trees with 

lime sulphur before the buds begin to swell and with Bordeaux 

later on. 

Paddook reoommends a wash made aooording to the 

following formula: 
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Whale oil soap •••••••• • ~ •••• e •• ~ •• l pint 

Slaked lime ....... .. ~ $ ... .. . " . " •• " •• 3 pints 

water •••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• 4 gallons 

Wood ashes to thicken as desired. 

This wash is to be applied to the trunks and 

limbs as a preventive measure. A thorough spraying with 

Bordeaux mixture is also recommended. He seems to doubt the 

feasibility of treating the infections after the disease 

has become established in the host. 

Judging from the nature of the attacks of 

Nummularia discrets. Hassalbring seems to think there is no 

method of curing the injury after the parasite has once 

gained entrance to the limb. The lack of sufficient e~er

imental data on the treatment of New York and Illinois can

ker diseases is very evident, and until this data is supplied, 

the work of controlling these diseases cannot be s~stematized. 

It is not known which 1s the best d1s1nfeatant to be used 

in treating canker infections. ~d there is much doubt in 

the minds of many as to the value of any disinfeatant in 

checking the progress of the fungus after it has gotten well 

into the heartwood. 

In order to test the relative value of various 

disinfeatants, a large number ' of infeations in different s,tages 

of development have been treated. A large number of disin

feotants were availsol8, but it was tho~ht best to limit the 
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number to those most commonl~ employed by horticulturists. 

ThuB a relatively larger number o~ trees could be treated with 

each. and henoe more conclusive results obtained. The first 

trees were treated in September, followed by similar treatments 

of other diseased trees at short intervals until April 20th. 

It is planned to continue these periodic treatments during 

the summer. The object is to determine the relati va effect 

of the season on the efficacy of the treatment. 

The method of cutting out the affected areas was the 

same in every case. only the subsequent treatment being 

varied. The disinfectants used were mercur'ic chloride solutions, 

copper sulphate solution. carbolic acid solution, and formalin. 

The strength of the disinfectant used was . varied. In every 

case the surface of the treated area was given a protective 

covering of some sort to prevent the tissues from drying out 

and cracking, and also to prevent further infection. ~~ite 

lead paint Wt, s commonly used fo r thi 6 purpose. but a few infeat

ions were covered with Bordeaux mixture, with enough additional 

lime added to thicken. With Bome of the injuries, the disinfect~ 

ant was omitted to serve as checks. 

Very soon after the work was begun, several prac

tical problems arose. Should one cut at the visible junotion 

of the diseased with the healt~ tissue' Row deep into the 

diseased wood is it advisable to cut, in order to insure the 

best resul ts? What strength. of the disinfe.atant would likel.J' 





prove most effiaacious? , These were praotical problems having 

a .direct bearing upon the sucoessful treatment of these diseases. 

If, as seemed like~, the mycelia grows out into the healthy 

tissue beyond the line indicated by the discoloration and 

cracking of the bark, we could not reasonably hope to control 

these diseases so long as any of the growing ~oelium was 

left in the hos t ti ssue • On the 0 ther hand, we did no t wi sh to 

sacrifice the branches more than was necessary. The same thing 

iliight be said regarding the depth that it is necessary to 

aut out the affected areas in order that the treatment may be 

effeotive. 

A review of the literature leaves one much in 

foubt. Investigators differ widely in their opinions concerning 

these points. Paddock concludes that in some instances, the 

mycelium of sphaeropsiB malorum penetrates the wood to some 

extent. Hasselbring thinks it probable that under certain cons 

ditions the mycelium of Nwnmularla. penetrates to the heart 

wood. Faurot in speaking of the Illinois canker says, "This 

parasitic invasion extends not only "into the ~ark. but also 

into the wood, even into the heart of the wood." OUr later 

investigatmons substantiate this stat~ment by lanrot. further 

discussion of which is given in another part of' this work. 

Apparently these conalusions are drawn ' entirelJ .from the appea~ 

ance of the diseased host. the discoloration b~img aooepted as 

the limit of ~celial gro.th. At least. this lstrue of 

Paddook's and Hasselbring's work. and PsU.rot does not state how 

he arrived at his conclusions. 
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It was determined to investigate this paint 

later on. In the meantime. affeoted areas of New York and 

Illinois oanker were being out out at varying depths; 'for it 

seemed reasonable to believe that even if further investigation 

did disclose the faot that the myoelia penetrated to the 

heartwood. it would not necessarily follow that the fungus was 

oapable of continuing its growth after the surfaoe portion had 

been removed. It was thought that the disinfectant used might 

penetrate the wood to a depth sufficient to kill the remaining 

myoelia. 

Again, but 1ittleex,perimental work had been done 

to determine what strength of the disinfectant to use to obtain 

the best results. sturgis131 found (1893) by a series of 

laboratory experiments that a q.03% so.lution of copper sulphate 

is fatal to the fungus Sphaeropsis .ma1.orum. A moderately weak 

Bordeaux mixture made of three pound~ :of oopper sulphate. three 

pounds of lime and fifty gallons of water contains 0.75% cOPl'er 

salts, whi ch is more than twenty-five times the minimum strength 

required to kill the fungus spores, according to Sturgis. Thus 

it would seam that ordinary Bordeaux is sufficiently strong to 

be fatal to the fungus Sphaeropais malorum. 

The disinfectants were used in varying strengths 
the 

and frequent observations were made to' determine whether" disease 

was still ,.advancing or not, and also to determine i:f! any 

deleterious effeats were produced upon the host where the 
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stronger so I u ti 0 ns were used. 

Most of the treatmento were made on the Horticul

tural Grounds. but about fift¥ infections of New York and Illinois 

canker were treated in an old Ben Davis orchard on the loess 

soil a. t l~cBaine, to campare the effect of similar trea.tments 

on soils differing widely in character. A total of more than 

two hundred and fifty infeations have been treated. 

During the warm days the latter part of November 

and the first part of Deaember, more or less growth of the 

fungus was made on some of the treated infeotions, amounting 

in some instances to as much as four or five inches. (See Fie. 2,.:b ) 

Most of theBe growing areas had been previous~ treated with 

formalin. SOIDe of these affected areas were again cut out 

around the edges and treated as before, some were merely given 

another coat of paint, while still others were left alone. 

Before cutting out an infeoted area, an effort was 

made to determine the oausal fungus. No difficulty was expel"" 

ienced in doing thiS. where the ~us was in the fruiting stage. 

The variations in the ap~ear8nce of the cankered spots renders 

the identification of the fungus from a superficial examination 

of the affected areas somewhat uncertain. It was sometimes 

necessary, in the absence of fruiting bodies, to grow cultures 

of the fur~us from the diseased wood to further substantiate 

the previous diagnosis. ' 





In treati-ng the , infeo,ted areas, the diseased 

bark and wood was usually removed. To do this, the bark 

was first out around the margin of the diseased spot with a 

sharp knife. The out was made in the sound tissue one half 

inoh to one inch from the margin of the infection, on the sides, 

and one half to fo.ux inohes from each end '. The diseas.ed 

bark and wood was then removed. The tool used for this 

purpo'se is a triangular steel plate wi th shs:r;"p ground· edges, 

fastened seoure~ to a bent shank. The wounded surface was 

then moistened. wi th one of the .fungioidal solutions J except 

where no fungioide was used. This was followed usually with 

a coat of white lead paint. but in a few oases, Bordeaux was 

. applied instead. 

The results obtained so far with the various methods 

of treating the New York canker on a large number of varieties 

are gi van in Table no. XlV. As shown in the table, one hundred 

eighty infections on thirty eight varieties 'have been treated 

in various ways. It is reasonable to suppose that there might 

be a direot relation between the'- relative resistanae of the 

dlffer&~t varieties, and the efficac~ o~the treatment. We 

would expeot the more resistant sorts to respond. most ~ea41l¥ to 

the treatment. My observations lead me to ooli_s-ve tii8t -th1s 

is true. 

-.~ .. 
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EXPERn21:a~TS ON TIlliAT m9 SPHAEROPSIS MALORUM. 
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Table ·XlV. (COntinued) 

Date Variety of Disinfectant o.of Efficiency 
1913-1914App1e tree used Infections % 

reated - - - ------- - - --~---- .......... - -. --
Nov.13 Kane .Greening HgC12 4 100.0 

Nov.12 Ben Hur Paint 1 100.0 

Nov.13 Wine Rubbets :h'ormalin 7 100.0 

Nov.30 Melon HgC12 1 100.0 

Dec.l Gold Medal HgC12 1 00.0 

Dec.l July HgC12 I 100.0 

Dec.l York Stripe HgC12 6 100.0 

Jan.12 Grimes Paint 6 83.0 

Jan.13 Mihalype I--8Cl2 3 100.0 

Jan.13 Jonathan CUS04 4 100.0 

Jan.13 Ben Davis CuS04 1 100.0 

Jan.13 Maiden Blush Carbolic aci 2 100.0 

Jan.14 Maiden Blush Paint 1 100.0 

Jan.14 Stanard Paint 1 00.0 

Jan.14 Battyani Paint 2 00.0 

Jan.14 Summer Colv. HgC12 3 100.0 

Jan.14 Winesap P,gC12 5 100.0 

Jan.15 Jonathan CUS04 6 100.0 

Jan.15 Spitzenberg CUS04 5 00.0 

Jan.15 Maggar CuS04 1 100.0 
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Table XIV. (Continued) 

Date Variety of Disinfectant lITo.of Efficiency 
1913-14 Apple used . Infect ions % 

Treated 
-- . -'. --.-~- - . _ . ....... .... ---- ---- .,.. ---~ .... -.-

Jan.15 Ashton CUS04 2 100.0 

Jan.l5 Wafer CuS04 2 100.0 

Jan.l6 Tudor Carbolic acid 1 00.0 

Jan.16 York Imperial Carbolic acid 7 100.0 

Jan.16 Jonathan Carbolic acid 2 100.0 

Jan.16 Sweeting CUS04 3 100.0 

Jan.16 Jonathan Paint 2 100.0 

Jan.l? Jonathan Paint 3 66.0 

Jan.19 Winesap CuS04 5 20.0 

Jan.19 ]'1ory Carbolic 
~ ~ 75.0 

Jan.19 Jonathan Carbolic 1 00.0 

Apr.12 Jonathan Bordeaux 1 100.0 

Apr.12 Jonathan Bordeaux 1 100.0 
t 

Apr.12 Jonathan Bordeaux & Pain 1 100.0 

Apr.12 Grimes Bordeaux 1 100.0 

Apr.13 Jonathan Bordeaux 1 100.0 

Apr.l? Lit.Pippin CUS04 2 100.0 

Apr.l? Winesap HgC12 1 100.0 

Apr.1S Huntsman Paint 2 100.0 

Apr.l8 Spitzenberg cuSe4 1 00.0 
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EXPERIMEl'fTS ON TREAT n\~G NUM1mLARIA DISCRETA. 

Table X)/. 

Date Variety Disinfectant No.of Efficiency 
1913-14 of apple used Infections % 

Treated ._-- - ---.. 

I~ov .10 Fyack HgCl2 2 100.0 

Hov.2'l Clayton HgC12 2 00.0 

Jan.12 Ben Davis F..gC12 5 100.0 

Jan.l~~ Delaware HgC12 1 100.0 

Jan.14 Ashton Cu804 1 100.0 

Oct.24 Anison }!'ormalin 2 00.0 

Nov.ll M.Sweeting CUS04 2 100.0 

Jan.16 Ben Davis Carbolic acid 7 82.0 

Apr.l8 Einkler Carbolic acid 1 100.0 

Apr. Nelson Sweet Bordeaux I 1 100.0 

--.-. _.. .- . -. .-. - .. _- --.. . _------ --_.>_ .. .. - -.. - .. .. _ .... _- _ .. _-'-. - .- -- . ... _--

A few infections which were thought to be due to 

Sphaeropeie malorum at the time they were treated,have since 

been proved to be caused by a new fungus • . ]'or want of a name, 

this new fungus is designated as fungus No.4. The fruiting 

bodies of this fungus are very similar to those of Sphaeropsie 

malorum,except that the former are slightly larger when mature. 
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They are easily distinguished by a microscopical examination. 

The spores of fungus No.4 are borne in ~n acervulus. They 

are cylindrical,straight or slightly curved,hyaline,and 

sometimes having a greenish tinge. They are about four times 

as long as wide,measuring from 2-2.5 X 7-9 microns. 

A few infections of this canker have been treated 

in various ways as shovm in (fable XVI. 

Date -_ .. -
1913-14 

-

EXPERIMENT S:·;Q! TREAT ThlG m 
C~1J(ER FUNGUS EQ.-.! 

Table XVI. 

Variety Disinfectant r o.of 
of apple used Infections 

Treated 
-f----- - ._-

Oct.24 Huntsman :B'ormalin 3 

Nov.ll Grays Red HgCl2 1 
-

Nov.ll Tetofski Formalin 2 

Nov.ll Champion HgC12 4 

Nov.2'l Clayton HgCl2 1 

-

Efficiency 
% 

-- . 

00.0 

00.0 

00.0 

00.0 

00.0 

It will be seen from Table XVI. that the treatment 

failed absolutely in every instance. In some cases the fungus 

grew out on all sides of the treated areas and fruited,in less 

than two months after the infections had been treated. 
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At first a bark canker caused by Myxosporium corticolum, 

commonly found on the trunks of apple trees, was confused with 

the New ·~: ork canker. A few trees were treated before it was 

learned that this bark canker is not of sufficient importance 

to warrant an attempt to control it. The varieties treated and 

the methods used are shown in Table XVII. 

EXPER IM]~l~'T S Qli TREAT ruG MYXO SPOR ruM CORT Ie OLUM • 

Table XVII. 

Date .- - --Variety Disinfectant used Number 
1913-14 of apple of trees .-

Sept.29 Gano Paint 2 

Oct.l JOnathan Paint I 

Oct.2 Ingram Copper sulphate solution 2 

Oct.3 Ingram Paint 1 

Oct.3 Ingram Copper sulphate soillution 1 

Oct.IO Jonathan Copper sul phate solution I 

Oct.24 Eper Formalin 1 

Oct.31 Sekura CarbolIc acid 1 

Nov. 6 . . ~ Nyari Mercuric chloride Sol. 1 

Nov.lO Jonathan Mercuric chloride Sol. I 

___ ~_. ______ ---l ____________ "_ .-'--- .------

These treatments were successful in almost every case. 

There seems to be little, if any difference,in the results 
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obtained from the different methods of treatment. \~lile in 

most cases there has been no subsequent progress of the 

disease,still I am convinced that the results obtained are 

not worth the effort. This canker appears to be annual in 

the host. All that the treatment has done, therefore, is to 

prevent reinfection tbis spring. 

~F]~CT OF COPPER SULPHATE SOLUTION l! 

CONTROLLING C~~ER DISEASES. 

Table XV III. 

Number of Number Mean 
Kind of Can ker Infections Progre seing Efficiency 

Treated % - _.- -

Sphaeropsi s 46 6 86.5 

Nummularia 3 3 100.0 

Fungus No. 4 --- --- ..--.--

•. 
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Table XV I I l -• . ~ shows the relati va effeat of copper 

sulphate solution in controlling the New York and the Illinois 
. 

canker diseases. A~parently the former does not yield so 

readily to this treatment. This ie by no means a just compar

ison, due to the wide difference in the respective number 

of infeotions treated. The data seems to indicate that 

Nummular!. disoreta responds more readily to this trea tment t 

but we are hardly justified in drawing this conclu·sion. 

~ EFFECT .Q! lfERCURIC. CHLORIDE SOLUTIONS .!! CONTROLLInG 

CANKER DI~SES. 
0;.. : : .r 

TABLE NO. . %n. 

~r san 
Progressing Effi,cienol' 

SPhaeropsis 56 2 96.4 

Nummu1aria . 10 2· SO 

Canker, lfo:..4-·.·.- ·-\·. 1 6 6 00 

Table No~~~.gives a comparison of the value 

of merouric chloride solution in cheoking the' progress of three 

different canker di seases. IRhaeroPilJis male'rum and Nummularia 

are pretty we·l1 controlled b;V this method. but the progress of 

the unknown fungus seems not to be affected. It is safe to 

oonclude that the New York and the Illinois canker can be 

controlled in most instanoes with mercurio chloride solution. 





The results .obtained from treating oanker 

diseases with formalin have been very unsatisfaotory, as the 

results in Table No ,. - ·XX~ ~ indicate. The use of formalin is 

objeotionable aside from its failure to give the desired 

results. Formalin appears to have a bad effeat upon the tissues 

of the tree, killing the adjaoent oells, and oausing the 

bark around the trea ted wound to dry up an~ oraak. I have ob~ 

tained only negative results from its use. Formalin is an 

unstable oompound in the presence of air and mOisture, 'and it 

is probable that its fungioida1 value is soon lost when 8p'plied 

to the surfaoe of the tree. Again, the deleterious effeat upon 

the oe11s may render them less resistant to the subsequent 

advance of oonker diseases • 

.,.EF-...F_E .... C.-T .QE. FORMALIN .!1! CONTROLLING CANKER 

DISEASES. 

TABLE NO ,. :-XX- :: 

Kl.nd 0 t- Canker Number of' N~ber Mean --;;-

inf~ation8 progressing Ef t:loienoy 
Treated -

'0' 
Sphaeropsis 19 8 5'1 ,.9 

Nummularia 2 2 00.0 

Unknown Canke'r No.4 5 5 00.0 

~ , .. 

, 





T E M§ECl OF CARBOLIC ~ I N CONTROLLI NG 

CANKER DI SEA SES • 

TABLE 1, 0. Y): I. 

Kl nd of oa rJ{ er No . of' Number 
I nfectlons progressing Efficie ... c y 
~rea ted % 

Sphae r ops is 22 2 90 .9 

I7urnmula ria 8 2 75.0 

Carbolic acid i s of some value in treating canker 

di seases a E is sh own in Table 30. XX I. « 





Zi nd c f 

EFFECT OF WHITE ~ PAINT U. QOUTllOLLING 

CANKKR ~ISEASES. 

NUI!loer .:..';r Il.C l e ney 

c&n.k er 
I~T o . 0 I i n t" e .J t i 0 11 2 
tr eo t ed ,... " r- c ' "lg p_ . , . r e S"'Jl ll ~~ 

SPhaeropis 24 4 83.3 

Nummularia 3 1 67.0 
Unknown ~(inkar 00 

Several infections were cut out and the surface 

of the wounds painted without being previously disinfected. 

These treatments serve as a basis upon Which to compare the 

values ' of the disinfectants. Paint alone is of considerable 

value, especially where more than one coat is applied. 

Neither of these treatments had any effect in controlling the 

unknown canker. 

These results warrant the assertion that the 

New York a~d Illinois canker can be controlled in a certain 

measure. In all probability, the final results will be much 
. above 

lower than those shown in the"table. On the other hand, 

more satisfactory results would have been obtained if all 

of the infections had been treated as they· would have been 

in a commercial orchard. Many infeotions were treated on 

limbs and some on trunks that were 'a1most girdled .by the canker. 

Seldom has the progress of the disease been checked in such 

cases, thus reduoing the percentage of successful treatments. 

In a commercial orchard, these limbs would have been pruned 

below the i n fection. 





CANEhR Il.f.FE C'I' leNS. 

Table XXIII. 

D'i sinfe c t;9.n'f 
used 

'-K lnd of Canker and the Relative Efficien

~ercuric chloride Sol. 

Copper sulphate Sol. 

Car'bolie ac id 

:b'ormalin 

Paint 

r.tme 
S hummular ia :Fu 

% 
96.4 

86.5 

90.9 

57.9 

83.3 

(p 
70 

80.0 

1.00.0 

75.0 

60.0 

67.0 

00.0 

00 .0 

None treated 

00.0 

r one treated 

----------+------------~----------~------------------

The relative values of the disinfectants on the 

different canker diseases are shown in Table XXIII. 'rhese are 

the results so far obtained. (May 10.) I expect to continue 

the observations upon these treatments until September,and 

it is probable that the results will be quite different then. 

Mercuric chloride solution,copper sulphate solution, 

and carbolic acid each Lave some fungicidal value on the New 

~ork and Illinois cankers, but the fungus No.4 was not checked 

by any of t h e treatments used. 
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GE}iERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

:Four canker diseases of apple trees have -been studied 

more or less thoroughly in this investigation. The fungi 

causing three of these cankers have been identified,namely, 

Sphaeropsis malorum, Nummularia discreta, and Myxosporium 

corticoium. The fungus causing the other canker has not yet 

been identified. It seems never to have been reported as a 

parasite on apple trees,previous to this paper. It is probable 

that it is unknown to botanists. 

The relative susceptibility of different varieties of 

apple trees to the l~ ew York and Illinois canker diseases 

has been worked out from observations on the percent of trees 

infected,and the relative virulence of the diseases in the 

different sorts. Some sort-e are more resistant than others, 

but it is probable that no variety is entirely immune. Among the 

commercial . varieties ·most, r .€.sistant to the New York canker 

are Rome Beauty,Ingram,Grimes,Missouri Pippin,Minkler,Jonathan, 

and Winesap. The most susceptible sorts are Spitzenberg,Ben Davi~ 

Gano, King. and Champion. 

The susceptible and resistant varieties to the Illinois 

canker have not been reported,previous to this paper. Those 

varieties most resistant to the 111inoi's canker are Ingram, 

Grimes,York Imperia1,Fameuse,and Gold Medal. Among the most 

susceptible sorts are Ben Davis, Nelson Sweet,Clayton,Coll1ns, 
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Champion, and Spitzenberg. 

Yo variety of apple is i rnmune to Myxosporium 

corticolum. 

Old trees are more susceptible to canker diseases 

that trees that are young. 

It was proved from observations and experiments 

that the mycelia of Sphaeropais malorum,and Nummularie: 

discreta invade the tissues ~f infected trunks and branches 

of apple trees, except in the early stages of infection. 

A study was made of the manner of canker infection. 

It was found that infections of Sphaeropsis malorum.and 

Nummularia discreta,usually occur through wounds. Approximately 

fifty percent of infections orig'inate in wounds made in 

pruning. All wounds made in the bark or wood of apple tress 

should be immediately disinfected with mercuric chloride 

solution,o:c copper sulphate solution, followed by a beavy .. 

·coat. of pai~t. 

Sphaeropsis malorum is not necessarily a wound 

parasite. contrary to the opinion of previous investigators, 

infections may occur through tender bUds,fruit spurs,or 

even lenticels. As a result, infections cannot be prevented 

merely by avoiding wounds in the trees,as is generally believed. 

Infections by the Myxosporium fungus occur almost 

invaribly through lenticels. 

The new canker fungu's gains entrance to the host 
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through wounds,fruit spurs,and lenticels. 

The time of the year when the spores are disseminated 

normally in the Experiment Station orchard was determined for 

Sphaeropsis malorum, and Numrnularia discreta. Viable spores 

of the former -began to be disseminated on April 6, or t\VO weeks 

before the first spray was applied to the trees. It is proba

ble that spraying the trees the first week in April with lime 

sulphur,or Bordeaux mixture,would be effective in reducing 

the number of infections. Spores of Nummularia discreta were 

first disseminated on April 30,and they have continued to 

a ppear in the trap cultures up to the time of this writing. -

( JI1ay 10). 

The cause of sunscald and its relation to subsequent 

canker infection has been studied somewhat thoroughly. Eighty 

pErcent of canker infections occur on the side of the trunk and 

li~bs exposed to the direct rays of the sun. The progress of 

canker furJg i is much more rapid on the sunny side of the tree. 

Apple trees are subject to canker diseases in direct propor

tion to the extent of previous injury from sunscald. Sunscald 

can be prevented by whitewash ing the trunks and main limbs 

to reflect the suns t rays during :February and Iviarch. 

Two types of insects,borers and aphids, have been 

found commonly associated with canker diseases. The aphids 

feed on the tender tissues in the edges of wounds. Some 
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culture work was done which seemed to indicate that the a9hids 

may carry infection from tree to tree. 

The experiments on treating canker infections ~ndicate 

that the l~ew York canker, and the Illinois canker may be 

cured in a large percent of cases. even after the fungi are 

well established in the host,provided the trees are v~orous. 

~ercuric chloride solution,and copper sulphate solution,were 

about equally effectual. The use of formalin gave negative 

results in every case. It appears to have ~ery injurious 

effect upon the tissues of apple trees. 

Canker infections can be largely,but not wholly 

prevented, "by avoiding needless injury to the bark and wood, 

and protecting wounds made in pruning. 
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Fig. 1 

la Fire blight or body blight on pear. 

2 Cankered apple tree limb, showine new growth of l~ew york 

Canker at b, f-tnd inc1_icating that the original infection 

was from a pruning wound at c. 

3 Illinois canker on an apple tr:e,e .. ,·limb, just beginning to 
" 

frui t after a rapid growth of 'the 'fungus. 
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Fig. 2 

A tree infected with Illin61s canker sh"ow_ing the, W'qolly 

Aphids feed'ing 'in the edge of ' the wound at a .. The character- 

ist€c ' blistering . of the epidermi 's ' on ~ the neVler ' p_arts i's shown . 

at b·. 
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Fig. 3 Fig. 4 

An apple tree badly infected with Illinois Canker 

is shown in Fie. 3. Infection started where the limb WRS re-

moved at a, and extended upward several feat and down the trunk 

to the ground. The Fig. 4 shows the trunk of the same tree 

properly treated. 
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